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bine on any joint entertainment. The
social dobs would send out cards to
those in the aeet personnel recommend-
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others, aad a date for a general meet-ia- p

was set, Monday evening next in
the rooms of the Promotion Committee
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COMMITTEE AT LARGE.
The committee at larpe had an In-

teresting meeting- on Wednesday os.

P. B. McStocker presiding.
ilr. JlcStocker. In calling the meet- -

In? to order, stated that the call was
iply for the purpose of organization

sxiH Information, as to duties expected
from members of the committee. This,
so far as the chairman could ascer-
tain, after consultation with the

on page 8.

ALEX. ROBERTSON

WILL SI ME
Cannot Attend the Convention

in Chicago Local Politics
Is Picking Up.

1 ational Committeeman A. G. SL
Robertson will not go to the National
Cenvcntion at Chicago, and the Union
Club soircd tonight will accordingly be

I changed from a farewell send-of- f to a
! supper of condolences. Mr. Robertson

finds that he is tip against the old ques-

tion of being able to get a passage
across the (pond to San Francisco. He
is tied up as counsel in the Bierce case
and cannot sail as expected on tho
China, while the Hilonian and the Man-
churia, the only other two vessels sail-

ing in time for their passengers to reach
Chicago by the date of the convention,
are so overbooked that there is prac-
tically no possibility of making either
of them. Consequently he has decided
to stay at home, and hisroxy will go

forward to Delegate Kuhio on the
China.

The Hawaiian delegation are very
much in the dumns over this state of
affairs, as they were one and all rely-
ing on Robertson to steer them straight
and to lead them in the fight they will
have to make to secure recognition for
the extra four members they are tak-
ing along. Some of the delegates and
alternates have never been away from
the Islands before, and they will miss
Alex's coattails to hang on to in the
mainland crowds.

It is also stated that the Democrats
will strike out for their National Con-
vention without the hand of National
Committeeman Woods to guide them,
the Hawaiian Senator having intimated
that he would not be a candidate for
the Denver trip. The claim of the Ter-
ritory to a full quota of six represen-
tatives has not been disputed by the
mainland party, however, and this dele-
gation will have less to contend with
than the Republican half dozen, four
of whom are goinc without invitations.

Palmer Woods will be on hand at the
local convention in Honolulu on Ion-da- y,

nevertheless, and unless ho is
headed off beforo the question comes up
in convention he promises to make
things lively for the ones who are work-
ing for a Bryan instructed delegation.
Prominent local Democrats, despite the
message given the press by tho Hawaii
leador, laugh at the idea of any row
developing in their Monday meeting,
rather resenting the insinuation that
they did not know how to put a good
face on for the general public, no mat-
ter how much seethine there may be be-

low the surface, and the idea of any
open row for the opposition to gibe at
is flouted.

The party managers are taking no
chances at any rate. Just now there
is an informal committee talking over
the things proper to be resolved about
on Monday. The committee is a sort of
a moral crusade movement, inasmuch as
no authority is given nor claimed, but
that of the greatest good to the great-
est number, whether they want it or
not. This committee, which is supposed
to have the moral support of the Ter-
ritorial Central Committee, had a little
meeting in the diningroom of the Com
mercial Club yesterday, the members
dining as guests of Link McCandless.

(Continued on Page 8.)

HONOLULU WANTS II

SHARE OF THE T

Governor Frear, Washington, D. C.
Why can not beef and other fleet

supplies be purchased here? Bureau
Supplies advise will not be done. Sat-
isfactory prices guaranteed. Are we
not entitled to consideration?
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,

J. P. Cooke, Acting President;
MERCHANTS' ASSOCIATION,

G. W. Smith, President;
HAWAIIAN LIVE STOCK BREED-

ERS ASSOCIATION,
H, M. von Holt, President.

The above cablegram was sent yes-

terday to Governor Frear, authorized
at a special meeting of representatives
of the organizations named. Its pur-

port is evident, and is a sign that Ha-
waii will Insist on at least asking for
a recognition claimed.

At the same time as the above was
filed, the following cablegram of sim-

ilar purport, and signed by the same
representatives, was sent to Delegate
Kuhio:

Letter received Bureau Supplies to
effect no beef purchased here. We
request you see bureau endeavor have
beef and other fleet supplies purchased
here. Satisfactory prices guaranteed.

-

It is supposed that a grand naval re-
view will take place off Kobe after the
special maneuvers of the Imperial navy
to be held next autumn. The American
cruising fleet will be welcomed by the
Japanese fleet about te same time and
the British China squadron will also
attend the naval review, so that tho
occasion will present an unprecedent-edl- y

impressive spectacle.

A HAWAIIAN CARUSO.

SIG. CARLOS SEBASTIAN (LOT KAULUKOU)
Who is making a stir in the musical circles of Italy.

NOISY BOYS MAY CLOSE :

' THE BISHOP STREET PARK

Businessmen Complain of the Gambols of the
Newsboys Petition for Suppression

of the Nuisance.

The public may lose the park on the
Bishop Estate property opposite the
Young Hotel.

The noise of the boys playing there
at times during the day has got on the
nerves of some of the people who sign-

ed a petition to the Bishop Estate to
have "the nuisance complained of
abated." The Bishop Estate has writ
ten to the Acting Governor saying in
effect that if he doesn't keep the boys
still, it will close up the lot to the pub-

lic.
The Acting Governor has written to

the trustees saying that he will Inves
tigate any cause of complaint and will
take whatever steps are necessary as
a result of this investigation, but inti-
mating that the Implied threat in the
trustees' letter will have no effect.

Apparently, If the Bishop Estate In-

sists that the public shall not 'be allow-
ed on the lot, the government will dis-
continue furnishing water and caring
for It, and it will revert to Its original
tin can and paper strewn condition, un-

less the Bishop Estate or the petition-
ers, meet the expense of its up-kee- p.

The following Is the Acting Governor's
letter:

".May 14th, 190S.

"The Trustees under the Will of Ber-ni- ce

P. Bishop, Honolulu.
"Gentlemen: I am In receipt of your

communication of the Sth instant, con-
cerning Bishop Park lot situate oppo-

site the Toung Hotel, of which com-
plaint is made that boys making use of
the premises for noisy games cause an-
noyance to the occupants of the Toung
Hotel and neighboring- - buildings, and
Informing me that unless the cause of
complaint is removed it will be neces-
sary to terminate the tenancy of this
lot now enjoyed by the Territory.

"The Government has been put to
considerable expense In grading, filling--,

planting grass, trees and shrubs, and
laying water pipes on this property to
bring- it to a presentable condition.
Considerable labor and water has been,
and is now, used in the maintenance
of this property as a public park.
"While the property is In our possession
the Government is compelled to treat
it as such.

"As In the case of other public parks,
whether on Government or private
lands, the Government will entertain
and investigate any cause of complaint,
and upon good cause being shown will
take necessary action for wiat reason
alone. I will have the matter inves
tigated.

"I am at a loss to understand, how
ever, why you should fellow your re-

quest to the Government with a notice,
'that unless the cause of complaint is
removed It will be necessary to termi
nate the tenancy of this lot now en-

joyed by the Territory.
"Tours very respectfully,

"(Signed) E. - MOTT-SMIT- H,

"Acting Governor of Hawaii."
The letter signed by Alexander

Toung, as president cf the Alexander
Toung Building Company, to the
Bishop Estate trustees, is as follows:

"Gentlemen: With the greatest re-

spect we desire to direct your atten-
tion to a matter which has for some
time past been a source of annoyance
alike to tenants of the offices and
stores in our building and to guests
of the Toung Hotel, more especially

to those occupying quarters at tha
King street end. We refer to the daily
congregation of boys on the vacant
lot fronting on King, Bishop and Hotel
streets, and to the noise which ac-
companies their various games.

"We understand that this lot is the
property of the Bishop Estate, and
that your intention for the present is
to have it used as a public park.
While a playground for the boys of
the town Is undoubtedly a good thing,
and even a necessity, we venture to
think that this particular locality Is
not suitable for the purpose; and if we
are rightly informed was not wliat you
contemplated.

"We have repeatedly had complaints
from both classes of occupants tf our
premises, and at our suggestion the-- e
have been embodied in the concrete
form of a petition to your good selves,
which we beg to submit herewith.

"Bespeaking for same that courteous
consideration which your board is
wont to bestow on matters affecting
the public weal, we are, etc."

The petition referred to Is addressed
to the trustees under the will of Mrs.
B. P. Bishop, and is as follows:

"We, the undersigned, occupants of
the" Alexander Toung building and
other premises in the vicinity of same,
respectfully submit:

"(1) That the vacant lot fronting
on King, Bishop and Hotel streets, in
the city of Honolulu, Is daily used as
a playground by a number of boys;

"(2) That the noise of shouting
which proceeds therefrom is a hin-
drance to business, a cause of irrita-
tion to the nerves of some of us, a
source of annoyance and a common
nuisance;

"(3) That the beauty of the park
laid out upon the lot referred to Is
being marred by its use as a play
ground; that the lawn is becoming
worn in patches by much traffic, and
that some of the ornamental trees and
vines have been injured and their
growth retarded;

"Now, therefore, having been inform
ed that the lot referred to is the prop
erty of the Estate of B. P. Bishop;
and believing that the policy of the
trustees of that estate is at all times
to promote the best interests of the
community, your petitioners respect-
fully pray that you will take such
steps as may be deemed expedient to
abate the nuisance complained of.

"Signed by: The von Hamm-Toun- g

Co., Ltd.; Commercial Pacific Cable
Company; The Hawaiian News Com-
pany; Honolulu Gas Company: Coyne
Furniture Company; Mrs. Ethel M.
Taylor; Hawaii Promotion Committee;
Alexander Toung Cafe; Lewis & Co.;
Lewers & Cooke; "Union Pacific Trans.-fe-r

Company; Hawaii & South Seas
Curio Company; Guide Publishing
Company; E. W. Scholefeld; J. H.
Hertsche, manager Toung Hotel: C.
R. Benton, cashier Toung Hotel; C. L.
Hall, clerk Toung Hotel; B. F. Hell-bro- n,

bookkeeper Toung Hotel; M. W.
Gilbert, auditor Toung Hotel, and W.
B. Honeyman."

The letter of the Bishop Estate trus-
tees to the Acting Governor Is as fol-
lows:

"Sir: We are again compelled to
write you upon the subject of park

(Continued on Page S.)

TRAIN RUBBERS MAKE

RICH HAUL IN TEXAS

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

EL PASO, TexasJMay 15. A train on the Santa Fe railroad near here was

held up by bandits last night, the safe in the express 'car rifled, and $35,000

in coin secured. The bandits escaped with their booty, probably crossing the!

river into Mexico. The passengers on the train were not molested.

SAN" FEANCISCO, May 12. Thousands of people from all over the States

are pouring into the city daily, coming on excursion trains and boats to view

the great array of warships in the bay. Tonight a grand ball in honor oi;

the men of the fleet has been arranged.

GUATEMALA CITY, May 12 Safe conduct out of the Kepublic has been
given 3astillo, the Honduran general who has been in prison here for alleged

connection with tho recent revolutionary, movement.

SEATTLE, May 12. Money ,to the amount of 10,000 was taken from tho
express car of the Oriental limited on the Great Northern railroad by masked

robbers. ... .

NEW YOEK, May 12. Governor Hughes will not accept the nomination!

as Vice President on the Eepublican ticket.
CHEMULPO, Korea, May lr. A celebration is being hell here today ia

honor of the anniversary of the port.
SEOUL, Korea, May 12. Count Ito states that he is trying to prepare

Korea for independence.
TONOPAH, May 12. A fire which caused a loss of $150,000 took place

here today.

SIMFEROPOL, Russia, May 13. In an outbreak of prisoners
yesterday many escaped, wounding the Governor and killing the
Deputy Governor, the 'doctor and two wardens.

LINCOLN, Neb., May 13. A tornado swept through four towns
in Nebraska yesterday. Many people were killed and injured and
there was great loss of property.

LOCKPORT, N. Y., May 13. The special election here for
State Senator resulted in the election of the anti-racetra- ck candidate.

WASHINGTON, May 13. The visiting governors of States
and Territories dined last evening at the White House.

WASHINGTON, May 13. A Japanese financial delegation was
received yesterday by the President.

WASHINGTON, May 13. The Naval Appropriation bill has
gone to the President,

OAKLAND, May 13. Kaufman got the decision in the prize
fight.

WASHINGTON, May 13. The arbitration treaty with Japan was today
favorably reported to the Senate by the Committee on Foreign Relations.

T0E30, May 13. Marquis ito will soon return to Tokio. It is expected
that political developments will follow his return.

SAN FEANCISCO, May 13. This is Children's Day for the Fleet.- - Many
excursions for the men are being given to points of interest in and around the
city.

SEATTLE, May 13. It is reported that ten thousand people were drown-

ed in the recent floods at Hankow.

WASHINGTON, D. C, May 14. The conference of Governors
called by the President to discuss the conservation of natural re-

sources had its first formal gathering at the White House yesterday.
Two ideas were developed at the opening session, one that there

should be permanent organizations regarding forestry and irrigation
throughout each of the states and the other that there should be no
limitation to agreements between states on these questions.

PEKING, May 14. Japan has refused to modify the opposition
she has advanced against the building of the Tsinmunten railroad,
a line which will promote the trade of Russia in Manchuria. An
agreement has been reached, however, between the Chinese and
Japanese government over the Yalu river timber dispute.

Following the Kusso-Japane- se war the victors claimed to have succeeded
to the claims of Russia to the valuable timber rights on the Mahchurian side
of the Yalu, a claim which China denied.

PEKING, May 14. The revolutionists in the province of Yun-
nan have been repulsed by the Imperial troops.

LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas, May 14. A tornado did consider-
able damage in Louisiana yesterday, several persons being killed.

SAN FEANCISCO, May 14. A magnificent gold punch est, given by the
Sttae of California, was today presonted the armored cruiser California in the
name of the State.

CASABLANCA, Morocco, May 14. There was a collision here today be-

tween French and Spanish troops. Three were killed and throe wounded. . ,

MADRID, May 14. The Spanish government has demanded an explanation
from France of the Casablanca incident, in which Spanish troops were attacked,

SAN FRANCISCO, May .14. The Alaska delegates to the Republican Con,
vention have been instructed for Taft.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 14. This is Berkeley Day in the fleet entertain- -,

ment schedule. Tremendous crowds attended the events in tho university town.
PARIS, May 14. The McKee divorce has been granted, both parties being

blamed. ,

WASHINGTON, May 14. The Senate has passed the Sundry Civil Appro.,
priation bill.

NEW YORK, May 15. Fritzy Sheff, one of the most beautiful actresses
on the American stage, has been divorced.

WASHINGTON, May 15. The Vreeland currency bill has passed the:
House of'Representatives.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 15. Joe Gans won the bout with Unholtz last
night in the eleventh round, when the referee stopped the fight, Unholtz being-unabl- e

to continue. He was strong, but awkward, and could not land effee-- .
tively. Unholtz was knocked down in the fourth round by an uppercnt oq
the chin. The Boer, in further rounds, fought wildly, and was knocked downj

in the seventh with a swing of Cans' right to the chin. It became only a
question of time when Unholtz would be sent to the floor. In the tenth he
was dazed and clinched the round out. In the eleventh round, Gans stood,
aside and the Boer blindly struck the air. The referee then ctopped the fighU

HAWAII LICENSf BOARD

AFTER PEACOCK'S BAR

(By Wireless Telegraph.)

HILO, May 14. Tno License Board
today made a new ruling, prohibiting
the delivery of liquor except by whole-

sale houses, and confining saloons to
actual retail trade. The effect will be
to close the Peacock bar.

BUCKLAND.

EIGHTY THOUSAND PAID

IN TAXES YESTERDAY

Today Is the last day on which taxes
can be paid without the penalty. The
tax office kept open until 9 o'clock last
night and will keep open as late to-

night for the accommodation of tax-
payers.

Up to 6 o'clock .last night the col-

lections amounted to about $80,000.
A
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t GENERAL VIEW OF PEARL HARBOR FROM THE NAVAL STATION

The Measure Passes Through Con-

gress Now Awaits the Sig-

nature of the President-Invol- ves

Great Outlay.

WASHINGTON, May 12. To Acting Governor Mott-Smit- h,

Honolulu: Three million one hundred thousand dollars

for Pearl Harbor passed Congress
($75,000) for Kauai light.

DELEGATE CONGRATULATED.

The Acting Governor, on receiving
the foregoing despatch, cabled to Dele-

gate J. K. Kalanianaole as follows:
May 12. To Kukio,

"Washington: on your
good work. MOTT-SMITH- ."

April 20. The white
man's outpost in the Pacific! The
greatest naval station in the world. It
is now settled that this is what Uncle
Sam will establish at Pearl Harbor, on
Oahu Island, seven miles from Hono-
lulu.

He will spend from ten to twelve
million dollars to do it. Once it is ac-

complished the Pacific ileet sheltered
there will protect not only Hawaii, but
will become the watchdog of the Pa-

cific Coast, always alert, ever ready for
attack.

A bill has been passed by the House,
and will be passed without opposition
by the Senate, providing for the ex-

penditure immediately of $630,000 in
the preliminary work, and, before the
next session of Congress, an additional
amount of approximately $2,500,000.

There are no official figures upon the
probable ultimate cost of the improve-
ment, but the Taft Board recommended
fortifications to cost $3,500,000, and
there is planned a drydock to cost
$2,000,000 more. This, with the esti-

mated cost of dredging the channel and
removing the bar at the harbor mouth,
$2,000,0000, the equipment of machine
shops at a cost of $1,000,000, and the
coal shed, store house and naval yard
construction to cost another million,
brings the amount approximately to
$10,000,000.

In preparing for this highly import-
ant auxiliary to the Pacific fleet, Con,
gress and the House Naval Committee
is going it alone, for the Naval Board
has never made any estimates or recom-
mended the general project, despite the
fact that the land surrounding the har-
bor, some 000 acres, was purchased by
the United States for this purpose be-

fore the acquisition of theIslands, for
$650,000. Nothing has ever been done
toward improving it to date.

The importance of Pearl Harbor as a
naval strategic point has been urged
upon the goernmeut since 1S31. Naval
engineers have made voluminous reports
upon it. The first step toward making
it a naval base followed Dewey's vic-
tory in Manila Bay, when Uncle Sam
purchased the harbor and its surround-
ing territory from the Hawaiian gov-
ernment, s

The harbor is formed by the mouth
of the Pearl river on the southern
shore of Oahu Island, seven miles from
Honolulu. With the exception of the
Lay at Honolulu it is the only harbor
for large vessels in all the Islands.

Pearl Harbor is an
ideal naval station site. It is a beau-
tiful lagoon, three miles long, which
branches out at the? inner end into a
delta-lik- e harbor with a land frontage
of 30 miles. The water varies from 30
to 60 feet in depth. Coral and sand-
stone banks rise so straight that a full-rigg- ed

man-of-w- ar could anchor along-
side without docks. The rise and fall
of the-tide- s in the harbor is scarcely
noticeable.

A sand bar now obstructs the mouth
of the river, and the plan contemplates
is removal and the dredging of a wide,
deep channel out to sea. For a mile
beyond the sand bar the approach to
the harbor shows only a depth of 100
feet, a condition especially well suited
to marine operations. The experience
of Honolulu, in dredging away a simi-
lar bar, was that after removal it did
not

It would be utterly impossible for a
hostile fleet to'force an entrance to the
harbor, once it was properly fortified.
Two immense cliffs jut upward at the
mouth of the river, and heavy guns
placed here could not only repel any at-

tack from the sea, but also defend
Honolulu, whose sea approach lies withi-
n" easy range. Back of Honolulu are
cliffs that would afford excellent loca-
tion for coast defenses, which, coupled
with the Pearl Harbor fortifications,
would make that city of 50,000 prac-
tically immune from a sea attack.

Supplies could be brought to Pearl
Harbor over the Oahu Land and Bail-roa- d

Company's line, which skirts the
harbor. Fresh-wat- er springs and arte-
sian wells on all sides insure an excel- -
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SITE.

thousand dollars
KUHIO.

lent water supply. Surrounding it, in-

land, is a fine agricultural country,
which could be drawn upon for the or-

dinary food supplies.
Congressional advocates of greater

naval extensions are enthusiastic over
the project. "Within my lifetime," says
Representative Richmond P. Hobson,
"I expect to see Pearl Harbor become
the greatest naval station in the world.
I make this statement because it pre-
sents the one combination of physical
conditions that makes possible a great
naval station as the focus of radii of
2500 miles to the Pacific Coast. It
makes it thus, not only the outpost for
America, but the outpost for the white
man." t

--.
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SPEECH in cons
Herald Bureau.

Washington, April 28.

The first intelligible speech ever
made in the American Congress by one
not a legal resident of the mainland
was delivered the other day when Mr.
Kalanianaole took the floor. People
out in Hawaii know him better as
"Prince Cupid" or If they are speaking
formally as "Prince Kuhio" for he is
of the royal blood.

Kalanianaole Is a good natured, ath-
letic looking man, dark skinned and
Well educated, but he never took to
Corigresslonal oratory. He has been
shy as a maiden about speaking. Once
or twice heretofore he has answered a
question or two In a bashful sort of
way and once or twice he has had a
speech inserted In the Record but the
other day, when some bill affecting
Hawaiian immigration was up, ''Cupid"
got in the thick of the running of
questions and afterward made a speech
In his own right. He carried himself
pretty well, for he has done consider-
able 'stumping among the Hawallans
and Is not a stranger to public speak1-in- g.

His predecessor as territorial dele-
gate was the late Robert Wilcox, who
was willing to speak all the time. But
Wilcox could not handle the English
language and an effort or two demon
strated he could not address the House
so that the members could understand
him. There are commissioners in the
Congress from the Philippines and
from Porto Rico; who have the privil
ege of the floor, but they are accorded
little part in the House proceedings.

The New York Herald headed the
above account as follows: "Prince
Cupid not so bad as orator Hawaiian
Delegate makes his Initial bow to
House and does well His predecessor
was unintelligible speaker.

t
BEADY FOB REVENUE VESSEL.

Collector of Customs E. R. Stackable
is advertising for supplies for revenue
vessels and this port will probably soon
be assigned a cutter. The advertise-
ment calls for Mds on shir) chandlery,
rations and coal to vessels of the reve-
nue cutter service, regularly stationed
or temporarily at Honolulu and deliv-
ered aboard in such quantities and at
such times as may be required during
the fiscal year ending June, 1909. Bids
will be received at the Collector's office
until 2 p. m., of Tuesday, May 26. Sepa-
rate bids will be received at the same
time for lubricating oils and illuminat-
ing oils. No contract will be put in
force until Congress shall have made
an appropriation for the purpose.

AUSTRALIAN NEWSPAPER MAN'S
EXPERIENCE WITH DIAR-

RHOEA. ' I

Mr. S. G. Mathers,, Dublisher of
Chronicle, Normantown, Queensland,
says: "Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy completely cur-
ed me of chronic dysentery from which
I had suffered for years I feel con-
fident that this remedy also saved the
life of my Infant daughter, who when

"teething was severely attacked with
diarrhoea and was given up by the
doctors." For sale by Benson, Smith
& Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaiian Is
lands.
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In the midst of magnificent enter-
tainment on the California coast, the
men of the great American armada are
looking forward to the time when they
will be welcpmed in Honolulu, and al-

ready have they been talking, according
to the reports that tumbled over each
other along the route of the big fleet
whore it has been dotted with points
of entertainment, of the Hawaiian
Islands, of which they hear more as
they draw closer.

Chief of Detectives A.. P. Taylor
yesterday returned from his vacation
trip to the mainland.- - He arrived in
the transport Sheridan, and left tho
City of the uoiuen Gate just before
the great fleet arrived. He mingled
with the big and little committees who
have worked and well
to make San Francisco's greeting to
the warships the greatest thing in the
history of California, and he thereby
gained much of value to the people
here in regard to entertaining the of-

ficers and men ot the navy when they
strike Honolulu in July.

"I discussed plans for the entertain-
ment of the fleet with many of those
working on the San Francisco commi-
ttees," said Chief Taylor last evening,
"and they advised that the Honolulu
entertainment should be as Hawaiian
as possible. There should be great
luaus, luau barbecues or barbecue luaus,
hula dances, and plenty of ordinary
dancing places onen all the time and
available to all the men.

"The men are looking forward to
the merry luau and the charming hula
dance, the kind frequently given here
in public exhibitions, and they will be
delighted if these things are arranged
for them, and disappointed if all that
they have heard of Honolulu's grace-
ful dances and hospitality is not forth-
coming. That's what the committees
in San Francisco seem to think, and 1
guess they are neht.

"In San Francisco .they have estab-
lished naval clubs, and some such thing
might be gotten up here.

"Large open spaces should be set
apart for tent areas, gay the San Fran-
ciscans.

"Aala Park would be just the place
to be roped off and dotted with tents
and reserved for the entire use of the
enlisted men of the fleet, where they
could indulge in athletics and make a
rendezvous, a headquarters.

"All the clubs of San Francisco are
open to officers, and doubtless the same
courtesy will be extended here. Trans-
portation of a special nature was ar-
ranged on the Coast, and it was planned
when I left to send special cars
through the city for the use of the
jackies.

"There will, of course, be plenty of
banquets and receptions for the officers,
but there will have to be arranged such
entertainment for the warrant officers
and for the enlisted men. And the
dances and other affairs gotten up for
the warrant officers, and others for the
men, will have to be duplicated, trip-
licated and for all the
men will not be ashore at one time, ami
one entertainment of any nature will
not cover tho entertainment of the
fleet.

"Committees to look after the en-

tertainment of the officers, others to
see to tho pleasure of the warrant of-

ficers, and still others to handle the
welcome to the men, i the San Fran-
cisco mea is followed, will have to be
appointed here. These distinctions
have been observed everywhere the
fleet has been entertained, and the same
thing will probably do well in Hono-
lulu.

"At dances and other entertain-
ments arranged lor the men there should
be present to meet them prominent men
and women of the city. All through
California this was and is being done.

"It is sucgested that some special
welcome be made with flowers. In
Southern Californian ports boats went
out and scattered roses on the waters
in which the warships rode. It would
be a graceful greeting for boats to wel-
come the fleet off this harbor with long
ropes of flowers, leis and other floral
offerings; strings of flowers might be
stretched from mast to mast on the
flagship or dummy floral tow lines from
some of the vessels to special enter-
tainers' launches would make a novel
spectacle and please the men of the
fleet.

"Liquor is not much thought of by
the San Francisco entertainers, that
is, to be served at functions arranged
for the fleet. If the men want liquor
they can get all they wish in the or-
dinary way.

"It may be particularly emphasized
that the conduct of the men has been
exemplary, except at Sai.ta Barbara,
where they wrecked a restaurant be-

cause they were overcharged, and the
sentiment of all the best people was
that it served the restaurant people
right. No overcharge should be toler-
ated and the raising of prices of any-
thing just because the sailors are com- -
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AND COURT TEffi

KONA, May 7. During the past two
weeks Kona has been enjoying the
usual spasm of excitement incident to
the meeting of the Jury term of court.
The only item of special interest Inci-

dent to the term was a "roasting"
which the grand jury gave to County
Attorney Williams for his inefficiency
and lack of attention to the duties of
his office. It Is a poor month when
somebody does not take a slam at Wil-

liams. But then the people of this
county appear to like that kind of an
Attorney, or they would not elect him,
so those of us who think differently can
only swear under our breath and hope
that at sometime in the dim and misty
future we may be permitted to have a
County Attorney who understands his
business.

The Jap gambler who killed a com-

panion in Kau a few weeks ago was
permitted to plead guilty to manslaugh-
ter, and received a .sentence of ten
years. The evidence against him was
chiefly his own confession.

WILLIAM'S WAT OF DOING.

The balance of the criminal calendar
went pretty well to pieces, chiefly ow-

ing to the inefficient preparation of the
evidence on behalf of the prosecution.
A particularly rank case was that of
the Deputy Sheriff of south Kona who
was charged with embezzlement. His
case came before the grand jury at
Kau last year; but, at the request of
District Attorney Williams, was post-
poned to the present term, he agreeing
to present it then. An essential-pa- rt

of the evidence was to prove by cer-

tificate of the County Clerk that the
Deputy Sheriff had been elected as
such. Williams came from Hilo with
out this evidence, although he knew it
would be required, so that when the
case came on for trial there was noth-
ing to be done but nol. pros. In
another case an essential witness was
in Kau, and, although a subpoena was
issued, no effort was made to secure
the witness, and this case went the
same road.

HOLUALOA SCHOOL LOT AGAIN.
The old squabble over the ownership

of the government school house lot and
the residence of M. F. Scott at Holua-lo- a,

again came up In the shape of a
civil case to quiet title. This is the
case In which some of our distinguished
fellow-citize- were Indicted for riot
and convicted on the evidence of Mrs.
Mary Atcherley who saved herself from
the legal dragnet by turning state's
evidence. The case resulted 'n the

Ing should be discouraged and pre-
vented.

"In San Francisco they considered
the arbitration committee idea a good
one, to settle any disputes between
the local police and the fleet author-
ities.

'"There will be a provost guard
ashore here from the fleet that has
been arranged and practically all
cases of disturbance or other offenses
will be turned over to the Navy men,
who will probably establish a deten-
tion place for the reception of any
who are arrested. The same system
as prevailed here with the Big Four
squadron in port will be observed when
the fleet arrives. Officers will call
each morning for any men who have
overstayed shore leave or who are in,
trouble, and the utmost consideration!
will be shown. '

"There are many boxers and wres-
tlers aboard and there should be lots
of entertainment In this line.

"I had a splendid opportunity in San
Francisco to meet detectives of na-
tional reputation and to get acquaint-
ed with a lot of valuable matter in
regard to the swarms of crooks that
follow the fleet. If any of them come
here they will get all they want and
more. San Frapclsco Is fleet mad, or
was when I left, and from the gorgeous
decorations and gigantic schemes
adopted to entertain the men I should
say that city has given the fleet the
biggest welcome any fleet ever got."

Taylor was in San Francisco when
Bishop Harris arrived, in the Korea
and was warned of a possible plot to
assassinate him. The Honolulu detec-
tive at once went to Chief of Police
Biggy and tendered his services and
was sent to the ship with San Fran-
cisco detectives. Taylor went aboard,
knowing the Bishop, and took the
others to him, and Harris was taken
safely to Berkeley.

claim of the Board of Education and I

Mr. Scott to the possesion of the land
being sustained.

M'WATNE SISAL PLANTATION.

The McWayne sisal plantation has
been developing very quietly for the
last four years, and has just begun
harvesting its first crop of fiber with
a plant similar to the
one at Ewa, Oahu. The first shipment
of fiber has gone forward to the Coast,
with every appearance of being as fine
an article as that produced at Ewa,
which means that it is equal to any-

thing In the world. The company ex-

pects to transport the leaves to the the

mill by trolley, the andposts Mr yesterday. "It is by far tho
.being on the but it is best newspaper In Honolulu, indeed

not yet in working order. The trans-
portation is now being done by wagons.
The water to operate the mill is
secured from a surface well at Kallua,
being a distance of some 1S0O

feet to the mill. The progressive char-
acter of some of the Kona "old-timer- s"

is evidenced by the fact that the sisal

who been as-

signed of

B.
Lyceum

overhead
ground,

pumped The
The

and
and

mill is feet of thing else worth while Kansas
water is obtainable, the intervening The w'nef" ,s H' XeIson and the

Lprofltof Is over $1000 day.being chiefly rocky the Qn
refused to allow mill.

to laid across lot, neces- - Star bought Associated
"eas ni"e omrigni tor atter- -sltatlng mill company laying 1S00

n"u anaicato get inter- - The town wouW be better tho
vening The company has ap- - Advertiser would same
proximately 1000 acres of growing sisal "n Wednesday and Friday Star
In an extremelv healthy and PublIshes special of

twenty-iou- r to twenty-eig- ht anding condition and has to c...i,. i. ...,
pinna iui 'iuur p;tr9.expect "Owner Nelson has tho

PINEAPPLE PROSPECTS.

The superiority of Kona over soma
other localities, growing pineapples,
i3 shown by the fact that Bruner
cannery in South is already
operation for the crop of 190S, while

canneries on Oahu will un-

der way until toward end June.
Mr. Forbes, late manager of Kukul- -

haele, visited the district last week and
devoted special attention to examining
the pineapple fields in South, It
is rumored that he thinking of go-

ing Into pineapple business him-
self. There is plenty of good pineapple
land in Kona and the district would
welcome a man of Mr. Forbes well
known and ability.

Under the management of E. E. Co-na- nt,

Agricultural Company
has planted nearly fifty acres In pines

am

Jts

tne

past few iia,ple
was in thoby blacksmith that

be important in Ointment was fine
the pineapple of Hawaii.

MISS BEARD'S ORPHANAGE.
We hear that Miss has offered

her land and buildings, recently used
as the Kona Orphanage, to the govern-
ment, as for use
of from Molokai. The

by Miss is understood to
be $14,000. The property is bargain
at that are nine or ten
buildings in condition besides
sheds, stables and outhouses and

of tanks ample for the
use of the Institution. addition

is good area of rich most
of is cleared and available for
cultivation of all the varieties of fruit
and vegetables grow so well In

The bulk of the food used by
the home on prem-
ises. It is the here that the
boys infinitely off In
Kona than be cooped up on
the hot flat at we
are Informed, the of Health con-

templates locating

IN
The Kallua Development Company Is

concluding the harvesting of Its
crop for the year 1908. ton-

nage will has yet been
out; but it is understood to be satis-
factory to The growing
cane for next year's crop is in very

condition, area is
planted for 1910 crop, more

particularly at Kalnallu end ot the
who was for so many

planter at plan-
tation is planting on

at for the
PAPAYAS, MANGOES.

The crop of Is the
ever seen in and is accompanied

little or no blight. It will rot by
the ton, although the is

particularly fine for the
population consume one
cent of crop and as to shippings It
to Honolulu we troubles
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Among the passengers aboard the
transport Sheridan en route to Manila,
is Eugene A. Pond, has

to Manila as superintendent

Pond hails from City, Mo.,
and Is a nephew Major J.

well manager.
I

Pond
cable

may say that It is the only one. I
surprised, however, that you don't get
out an evening of tho same
standard as the morning and by
so doing secure a monopoly of the local
newspaper field. public ought cer-
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I Star for from twenty to twenty-flv- o
years and has made a big of It
at last.'
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Many Honolulu People Join In the

fe

Nights of tossing days of misery;
Nearly crazy from che constant Itch-

ing;
Such is the lot of every
With Eczema, Plies or any Itchiness

of the skin.
Thousands seek and fall to find re-

lief.
Doan's Ointment will all Itching

skin diseases.
J. DeGarmc, liveryman, of

during the months. With the ! ?10 Ave" Law". - says:
years ago when Iarea controlled this company, I

business I found
It will soon an factor . Doan's a remedy fon

business
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Kona
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Kona,

by
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a article,
cannot per

the
well,
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Kansas

Pond,
known

sheet

support
which great paper,

controls politics
wheru

two-Inc- h

winner

Search.

sufferer

cure

David

large

cuts, burns, bruises or any skin emo
tion. Since then I have resorted to tho
use of Doan's Ointment many times
and always found, it prompt and effec-
tive in every case. heals up tho
affected parts quickly. I am glad to
recommend Doan's Ointment for all th
purposes for which its use Is Indicat-
ed, and have advised persons needing;
such a preparation to get your remedy
and give it a trial."

Doan's Ointment and Doan'a Back-
ache Kidney Pills are sold by all
chemists and storekeepers at 50 cent
per box, six boxes $2.50, or will ha
mailed on receipt of price by the Hoi-list-

Drug Co., Honolulu, wholesalo
agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

M--
THE CHOICE FC PRESIDENT.
The Board of Regents of tho College

of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts yes-
terday received notification that Sum-
ner Earle, whom they had first oonald-ere- d

for president of the new college,
could be secured. But meanwhile tho
board has been negotiating with Prof.
Gilmore of the University of PenBsyl-vani- a.

IJegents Gartley'and Hosmor,
who are on the mainland, will be au-
thorized to see and confer with both
men, and on their judmnent very large-
ly the decision will rest.

-

KOREAN" CLOTHES.
A quaint rumor, says the Keren

Daily News, is going around Seoul. It
reported that the Korean Cabinet, in

conjunction with the Police Depart-
ment, is arranging a special set of
regulations concerning the clothes to be
worn by Korean subjects. The Idea is
that the Koreans shall adopt the Japan-
ese style of dress. If this is agreed to,
our Seoul contemporary can see ranch
trouble the future. Kobe Horald.

enough already without trying to in-

vent any new ones. As to papayas,
they are half a cent apiece for your
pick and alligator pears are a cent
each. In Honolulu the same kind of
papayas sell for ten cents each and
pears are two or three for a quarter.
Why don't we ship them to Honolulu?
Well, come up here some of you who
would like to speculate, and will
sell you plenty of fruit cheap for cash.
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CflMBINATIQNS

JLavBraser Correspondence, Copyright
by Freaerie J. Haskin.)

"3X3KJQ, April St. The domestic in- -

Japan is a complex mix- -

sure f fjmi&s. trade-unio- ns and coop- -

sfcares. There are combinations
f all tmis of skilled laborers, such as

sawyers, stone-maso- ns, bar--

4s, i ship-builde- rs, and so
3aafc. Organizations also exist among

gamblers, wrestlers, pickpockets,
tie beggars have had their

Tie gsHds are most bewildering
be faroifraer because of the secrecy
Jeticfition which surround their op- -

Ter are relics of ancient
Japas, and were borrowed many

apa, with the most of Japan
ese Iqacatng and customs, from China.

Tfc aMs are entirely different from
5fc laadc niBS as known in Europe
ami Aotien, although they use the
smw weayiBas af strike and boycott to
eaCarc respeet far their demands. They
Jwe federation or alliances with
oaca atber, vet each individual guild
fc ;wu frma attack from the outside
! aifeer guild will encroach
aawa its preserves. The adoption of
QeeMaatai civilization in Japan has
ao4 awt little effect on those organiza--
Tiaac. whaaagh a few of them have been

alBg the lines of American
nsBs. Fer tho most part tho

wickers arc in the lower ranks of
seietjr, aa4 ta these the Western ideas
aaVaatod by tlte governing class have
tmt yet jteaetrated.

V aa 4d4es to build a house, a
is made with the boss of the
' gaild. "Work is begun, and

jart tiae the men are likely to
take a holiday. Although
oiaaia awar from work for

imjK rvaM witea the need for rushing
the jab Sa eaatpletien is most urgent,
there ie a ae trying to secure other
irwtriHi to take their places. They
wfll nan ia tiise, and until they do
ta haiMer mt as well possess his soul
ia fjataaaee. If, ia the course of six
aaaatlK ar a year, it becomes necessary

hail repairs awde en the house, the
aaaa f the naaie gaild must be called to
4a the italic X ethers will touch it.

The ceafcs eiM has its own peculiar
way f Jaiag bavsiaess. It sot only de-Iw- bu a

what particaiar cook shall go

a eertaia haasohold, but fixes the
that he shall receive. The cooks'

toaaaiataias a close working agrec-wit- a

the organizations that fur--
auah the food sapplies. For instance,
she eaak briars forward a price list
ftaaa the batcher, bat it is understood
that the aaaa who provides the meat
aaaat jrive the cook a certain commis-aa- a.

CaMcs the housekeeper is vigi-laa- ft.

aBeaa4-elae- s ateat will be charged
for at fcat-dao- L prices, thereby afford-

ing atOl faithci- - profit for the cook. In
"roer to eneapt the exorbitant charges
of the batchers" gaild, two hundred for- -

3ca families ia Kobe organized what
w kaowa as the Kobe Meat Club, and
sorted a auufcet of their own. The'
foeajea of Yokohama took

ia providing a steam
l&sadrr whoa the washers' guild be- -

ia its charges.
soaree of profit to the

eokg of Takahaam is the control of
the eapphr of greca groceries. It was
foad that aeariy all the cooks insist-

ed ajpaa patroaiziag a certain market.
The reaaoa far this preference was not
1 nciiiM the auumger offered special in-- 4

iww all ia the way of liberal com-iniwin-

bat baeaase the cooks them-
selves

of
owned awet of the stock in the

taaisesa. Owiag to the aany forms of v,
graft radiattag from the Oriental
kitchen, the East is a cook's paradise.
15a of the lieheot foreigners in Korea
aae an who went there ia the humble a
aathj of chefs, yet who profited so

vol by the practice of high finance in
the fiiiaiae ika thtr are new rated
aaioag the MaaeJ plutocrats of the
laad.

The Graad Bote! ia Yokohama is the
as(cat etaad ia Jaaaa for jinricksha men.

nod the JH that eoatrols the work at
: i place is the closest of corporations. ihe
While the rates ace higher from here

fa froai other portions of the city,
i!- - am realize addiUosal profit from
fnerora tips. Xieh Americans will

iw are or tea dollars when
! tariff ie aot aaare thaa seventy-fiv- e

' ota or a dollar. The gaild puts up a
'1ait of 9M yea with the hotel man- -

it top service,, and
n oae of its ateabers as doorman.

1 aay tiaae a ateaber loaves, he is
' --Turned to take down his share of the

hisjmt naoaer, aad to realize what he to
' r from the sale of his membership in

pniR, piovided there is no objec--
r to the saeeessor aad that he can

.u-e his share f tie deposit money.
1 t said that coolies pay high for the
T vilege of joiaiag the little band that
i "' wh fat piekiags frem the tourists
v ' frqoeat the Grand, but the exact

;. thai have changed hands in the to' of these iseiaberships are not
1 (TTB. had
.nes axe apwards of four hundred

sk. loads of guilds in Japan and
Tig list includes, among many

- T"r-r-l occupations, a. thieves'
--- 2. The robbers' organization dm es

a flourishing Lusinesa, Lut it is sup-

posed to confine its operations exclu-
sively to the lower Ciassis. When one
of its members preys upon a person of
official position or high social standing,
the police send for the boss of the guild
and demand that the booty be returned.
In such cases restitution is generally
made without delay. That the Japanese
thief is not wholly lacking in a sense of
who snatched a watch from a lady's
belt. The chain ring was broken by
the violent jerk. When the watch was
returned, it was found the culprit had
not only gone to the expense of having
the damage repaired, but had sent a
note of apology for the poor workman-

ship and tho delay occasioned by hav-

ing it fixed.
Sometimes the thieves make their

own terms when the polltfe call upon
them to disgorge. A clever rogue pick-
ed the pocket of the American Consul
General while that distinguished gen-
tleman was taking a Journey on the
train. The matter was reported to the
police, and they of course sent word
to the guild that the money, amount-
ing to quite a sum, must be returned
at once. In the course of time the re-
port came back that the thief had al-

ready invested the proceeds of his haul
to good advantage, but would return
the exact amount if allowed to keep it
for three months. His guild stood as
security to the police, who In turn gave
their pledge to the Consul General, and
at the appointed time the money was
returned.

While the police exercise power over
the members of the thieves' union In
certain circumstances, the officials do
not come into personal contact with
the culprits. When some stolen article
is to be returned. It may be enclosed
in a package and thrown over the wall
at the police station, or it may be left
secretly where the owner can find it.
The thieves are organized to the ex-
tent of wearing distinguishing apparel.
This fact was brought out on one occa-sib- n

when an attempted robbery was
frustrated by the approach of some
pedestrians. The footpads made off in
such haste that one of them l6st his
shoe. The policeman attracted to the
scene merely glanced at the shoe and
said: "I can tell from certain marks
on this that the men belonged to the
robbers guild."

The stevedores have one of the oldest
guilds and one of the largest member-
ships. There are over 3000 of them in
Yokohama alone. While their work
cannot be classified as skilled labor and
they have no written rules at all, yet
they hold together so well that they
can boast of never having lost a strike.
Their guild makes good any loss that
may result from reckless handling of
freight, and there is little friction be-

tween them and their employers, ex-
cept on the question of wages. At
present they get forty-fiv- e cents a day,
together with their noon meal 'consist-
ing of fish and rice. The last time they
struck for higher wages they w ere giv-
en an advance of two and a half cents

day. Their employers say that they
will work like beavers, but will steal
anything they can get their hands on,
and will never fail to He in preference

telling the truth.
While the government gives no of-

ficial recognition to the guilds, it is
known to be assisting financially and
supervising some of them, particularly
those In the weaving industries. When
left to themselves the independent con-
cerns turn out varying styles and
grades'of goods, and have to find their
own market, thus wasting much of
their energy from a lack of concerted
effort. By fixing upon certain staple
grades and appointing a common sell-
ing agent, the general standard of the
output will not only be raised but the
market can be approached to much
better advantage on account of the
unity of purpose.

Information about the guilds is

some n,h government official confer
ring with the leaders, and there are
rumors of subsidies being granted upon
certain conditions, but there can be no
confirmation of these reports. Even
the most ordinary matters are hedged
about with such secrecy and decep-
tion that It would seem to be a coun-
try where nothing is ever known that
can be kept secret; where the whole
truth is never told if a half truth will
suffice. All this evasion and Indirec-
tion is an ingrained characteristic of
the people that has its root in the
feudal practises of ancient days.

In the time of the clans the members
each clique used their utmost en-

deavor to keep their affairs from their
rivals, and to that end used every de- -

ice their cunning could invent. While
the need for such caution ceased with
the passing or the old order of things,
the hereditary traits of reticence and
suspicion remain as racial faults. As

consequence, even the most trivial
matters concerning the individual are
still hidden under a mantle of con-
cealment. Even the Japanese govern-
ment, claiming the right to stand
Among the powers and asking their
frank consideration, befogs its affairs
and proceeds in the same devious way

If the other nations, whose con-
fidence and cooperation It solicits, were
rival clans that must either be kept in

dark or purposely misled.

SNEAK THIEF CAUGHT
IN KUKUI COTTAGE

J. W. Vannatta caught a sneak thief
red-hand- ed last night, the man having
gone Into his room evidently just a
few minutes before Vannatta himself
tried to get in tried, because the door
was locked on the inside. He went
around to the window and entered,
finding the intruder hiding behind a
bookcase with a bundle of clothes In

hand. He marched the man down
the police station and turned hm

over to the authorities. "Vannatta
rooms with John K. Notley, at 265
Kukui street.

At the police station the man was
recognized as Akana, a regular Chinese
vagrant, suspected of being crazy.
During the past week he has made
several visits to the police station and
attempted to give himself up, stating
that he was a bad criminal and ought

go to jail. The police have had
trouble so far in keeping him out, but

no excuse not to lock him up
last night.

--.
It is reported that Major Haan will

recommend the establishment of a con-
stabulary force In Hawaii somewhat
similar to that of the Philippines.

JAPAN'S IMPERIAL HOUSE

CONSTITUTES A BIG TRUST
I ST!.'

ft t

(Advertiser Correspondence, Copyright
by Frederic J. Haskin.)

TOKIO, April 22. The greatest eco

nomic trust in the world has its head-

quarters in the Palaces of Tokio. The
Japanese Imperial Household is the
center around which an amazing busi-
ness organization revolves. The effects
of the application of ''trust methods"
to a partnership between a sovereign
state, a family of princes ruling by di-

vine right, and a certain clique of rich
men, are Deing felt all over the East.
To define that partnership and explain
the details of its working would be as
difficult as it would have been ten years
ago to get a line on the operations of a
great American life insurance com-
pany. But just as financial peace in
America required the exposure of tho
insurance companv methods, so interna-
tional peace in the Orient may require
a frank exposition or this mysterious
trust of Japan.

The age-lon- g prejudice against mer-
chants in Japan has not prevented the
Princes of the Imperial Household from
seizing an opportunitv to make a little
on the side in a purely commercial way.
The Imperial Household, operating un-
der tho established code ot family laws,
owns stock in nearly every large busi-
ness concern under the Japanese flag,
and in many of them it controls a ma-
jority of tho shares. The advantage of
this private ownership is apparent when
it is considered that the owners "can
also operate through the government,
which they control by their association
with the ruling oligarchy.

For instance, the Imperial Household
owns a large cotton spinning mill. The
raw cotton must be brought from the
United States, manufactured in Japan,
and then taken to China to be sold. The
Imperial Household wishing to make a
great profit on this cotton yarn, but be-

ing compelled to sell it very cheaply
to compete with other yarns in the
Chinese market, has an advantage which
no other trust on earth could dream of.
It also owns the bi steamship lines,
but in order to make the cotton busi-
ness "go, ' it will permit its steamers
to carry the raw cotton from America
and the finished product to China for
less than cost. This effectually shuts
out all foreign shipping and makes
business for the Japanese merchant ma
rine. Otner business may be carried
by these ships at a profit; if so, tho
profit goes to the Imperial Household
pockets. The losses are always made
up by the government: not by tho Im-

perial Household, but by the people of
Japan, who are taxed to pay the ship
subsidies.

Losses in other businesses in which
the Imperial Householl may have a di-

rect or indirect interest are made up
in the same way. The essentially pa-
ternal government of Japan, exercised
by a half dozen men, will subsidize any-
thing on earth. If the Imperial House
hold and other partners in the trust
think there is a chance to make money,
a business will be carried on as a pri-
vate concern, but with the government
treasury held in reserve to help out any
weak point with a subsidy. If, how-
ever, tho Imperial Household cannot
mako any headway at all against for-
eign competition, then the power of the
government wii be utilized, a state
monopoly is created, and the particu-
lar industry is under the control of tho
Empire of Japan, which is a subsidiary
company in the trust.v

Suppose that John I. Rockefeller, J.
P. Morgan, E. H. Harriman, and Thomas
F. Ryan had absolute control of the
government of the United States. Sup-
pose that they couiu levy on the na-

tional treasury .for a subsidy to make
up any loss they might happen to sus
tain in any branch 01 business, buppose
that they could so make the laws and
wield tho government that no other
person would have even the legal right
to stay in business if thoy desired to
push him out. Suppose that they could
absolutely control Congress and there
by change the tariff, increase the inter
nal taxes, or do anything they desired,
all for their ultimate personal pecun
iary benefit. Suppose, moreover, that
these tour American hnanciers could
treat with the nations of the world in
their capacity as the rulers of the
American nation, wage war if they saw
fit, and guard every line of attack upon
a foreign market with their own army
and navy. The imagination1 that can
conceive of such a state of affairs, and
that can then go infinitely farther and
imagine the American people meekly
submitting to the program, will have a
fair picture of the true condition of
industry and commerce in Japan.

That the work of this great Imperial
Household trust, linked with the for-
tunes of the Matsui and Mitsubishi
families, has accomplished wonders for
Japan cannot be denied. Thanks to
liberal subsidies from the government
to ship lines owned by the Prinqes,
Japan has one line of steamers which
ranks f.ourth among the maritime com-
panies of the world. The Rising Sun
of Xippon floats from the taffrail of
ships in every sea. Japan has become
an exporting nation and is seriously
seeking to convert the trade of China
to its own purposes. But the very fact
that it has become a considerable fac
tor makes it the more necessary for Oc-

cidental nations, until now absolute
masters of the world's trade, to exam-
ine into the ways and means by which
these things have been done. The Oc
cident is a unit in supporting the propo-
sition that if Japan has been admitted
to the family of first-cla- ss nations, the
first Oriental nation to be so honored,
it must observe the rules of the game
as played by the older nations, and
must conform to international ethics in
business as well as to international law
in war.

Official representatives of Western
nations in Japan are now beseeching
their governments to send competent
experts in politics, business and eco-
nomics to this country to make a study
of conditions and ascertain, if possible,
just where the private business enter-
prise of Japan leaves off and where the
government control begins. Such an
investigation must, of course, be con-
ducted with great tact and diplomacy.
Indeed, it is by no means sure that
Japan will consent to the inquiries be-
ing made. Yet the diplomatists of the
Occident believe that the matter should
be probed. This leads to a serious sit-
uation, the end ot which may be the
overthrow of peace and the drenching

or tne Orient in another deluge of
Llood. ' v

i'lie Japanese government declares to
the world that it will take steps to
stop tne dishonest Japanese traders who
imitate foreign gooJs and steal forjign
trademarks. Nothing could be fairer
than the way the government officials
talk about it, and nothing could appear
to be more sincere than the expressions
of regret from the government. And
yet at the verv same time a govern-
ment manufacturing concern, operated
by the government, owned by the gov-
ernment, and enjoying complete mo-
nopoly, is turning out an imitation of
a British-America- n product, stealing
even the initials of the American com-
pany to brand the package. This par-
ticular brand of goods has wholly driven
the foreign article from Japan by vir-
tue of the monoply, and the Japanese
government, not an individual dealer,
but the government itself, is trying to
force the -- 'enuine article out of Man-
churia and other parts or China by of-

fering the imitation at a cheaper price.
This is an instance of a government

monopoly. But what no one can tell
with certainty is how many other man-
ufacturing concerns, apparently con-
trolled by private capital, are really
linked with the government through
the Imperial Household's private share
holdings. And no one can know
whether it is an entirely independent
concern, or one in the trust, which is
doing some of the things that are caus-
ing so much commercial trouble in the
Far East. '

The Occidental interest in the work-
ings of this gigantic trust is not con-
fined to Chinese or other extra-Japane-

territory. In Japan proper, where
the sovereignty of the government can
not be questioned, foreign capital feels
the weight of the Japanese "system."
In the first place Japan has no money,
and has never had money. This may
account for the desperate efforts it is
making .now to get money, honestly if
possible, but get money. The internal
improvements in Japan have been built
with foreign capital. Railroads and
street railways lead the list, of course.
The government owned part of the
railways from the beginning, having
constructed the first line. European
capital owned the rest. All at once,
without warning or by your leave, the
government takes over the private rail-
ways at its own valuation, paying for
them with government bonds which
were worth nothing like their face
value.

Since the government railroad mo-
nopoly was instituted the shippers have
been subjected to great inconvenience,
the railway equipment is being run
down, and the system is being milked
of every penny of surplus revenue for
the benefit of the impoverished national
treasury. The treasury is empty be-
cause of the enormous expenditures be-

ing made on military and naval expan-
sion. While this goes on, and the Jap-
anese groan under the heaviest taxes
ever imposed upon the people of a first-cla- ss

nation; while the government's
credit is strained to the breaking point,
and national financial disaster is in
sight; while all this goes on, the con-
cerns in which the Imperial Household
owns stocks continue to declare divi
dends of from fifteen to twenty per
cent, and tho people make up the de- -
hcit.

-

BEFORE THE MISSIONARIES CAME

Kaniho, an aged Hawaiian woman,
died Sunday at her home on Punchbowl
street, near the Mormon church, of
chronic bronchitis. She was born at
Kaupo, Maui, and was 90 years of age,
having been born before the mission-

aries came.

MOTHERS
should know. The troubles wiih
multitudes of girls is a want of
proper nourishment and enough
of it. Now-a-da- js they call this
condition by the learned name of
Anemia. But words change no
facts. There are thousands of
girls of this kind anywhere be-

tween childhood and young lady-
hood. Disease finds most of its
victims among them. Some of
them are passing through the
mysterious changes which lead
up to maturity and need especial
watchfulness and care. Alas,
how many break down at this
critical period; tho story of such
losses is the saddest in the his-

tory of home. The proper treat-
ment might have saved most of
these household treasures, if the
mothers had only known of
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
and given it to their daughters,
they would have grown to be
strong and healthy women. It
is palatable as honey and con-

tains all the nutritive and cura-
tive properties of Pure Cod Liv-
er Oil, extracted by us from
fresh cod livers, combined with
the Compound Sjrup of Hypo- -

and the Extracts ofShosphites
Cherry. In build-

ing up pale, puny, emaciated
children, particularly those trou-
bled with Anemia, Scrofula, Ric-

kets, and Bone .nd Blood dis-
eases, nothing equals it; itstonio
qualities are of the highest or--d

er. A Medical Institution says :
""We have used your preparation
in treating children for conglw,
colds and inflammation ; its ap-- j
plication has never failed ub m
any case, even the most aggra-
vated bordering on pneumonia.'
The mora it is used the ess will
be the ravages of disease from
infancy to old age. Jt is both a
food ana a medicine, modern,
scientific, eirective" from, tho first
Jose, and never deceives or ts.

"Ther9 is no doubt
about it." Sold by all chemists
here and ihrouefhout the wld.

TRADE FOLLOWS

n
(Advertiser Correspondence, Copyright

by Frederic J. Haskin.)
TOKIO, April 23. In any open port

of the East one Will find the Occi-

dental society divided like ancient
Gaul Into three parts. There are the
commercial, the official, and the mis-

sionary circles, and the dealings be-

tween them are at arm's length. The
missionary is more distinctly apart,
but at the same time the other sec-

tions of Occidental society in tha
East recognize him as the potent fac-

tor in the development of the Orient.
The late Charles Denby, long the
American minister at Peking, de-

clared that every dollar spent by
American church people in support
of Oriental missions was worth ten
dollars In actual returns to the com-

merce of the United States. While
the missionary is not a "drummer,"
and while extension of trade is the
last thing he thinks of, the history
of the Orient shows that trade always
follows the cross.

The direct relation between the ad-
vance work of the missionaries and
the concrete commercial profit which
follows Is not always easy to trace.
In some Instances, however, the ben-

efit is direct. The government of Ja-
pan in furtherance of its South ilan-churi- an

Railway scheme went into
the English money market and bor-

rowed J50.0OO.CO0. When the British
found out that this money, borrowed
in London, had been spent in the
United States for railroad supplies,
they kicked up a pretty row in the
House of Commons. But there was
nothing to be done about It, so the
question was dropped. The reason
why the Japanese Government spenv
English money in the United States
was due solely to the fact that the
Japanese engineers in charge of Jhe
work had been educated in the Unit-
ed States at the expense of the Amer-
ican missionaries, and had there im-

bibed Yankee notions which made it
Impossible for them to build a railroad
along any other than American lines.
Therefore at one fell swoop American
commerce reaped a direct return o.
$50,000,000 from missionary effort.

The missionary outposts are the
skirmish lines of the advancing army
of civilization. That their mere pres-
ence means opening new territory to
foreign influence, and hence a new
market for foreign goods, no one can
deny. It Is interesting to study the
methods by which these results are
accomplished. For instance, one mis-
sionary came to Japan twenty-fiv- e

years ago and went to live in a re-
mote town in the interior. This man
and his family could not buy tho
simplest articles for household use,
as no European had ever lived In that
section. The people came In to see
the foreign house and its furniture
just as they might crowd into a mu-
seum. They examined the queer for-
eign clothes with their curious but-
tons. They were filled with admira-
tion when they gazed upon the metal
washbasin in which the foreign bar-
barians washed their faces and hands.
The first knowledge that came to the
missionary that he was a "drummer"
in disguise was when a delegation of
prominent citizens waited upon him
and requested him to" send to one of
the open ports and buy them some
metal washbasins.

Then followed the demand for un-
derclothing with buttons which is
one feature of Occidental dress quite
generally adopted now, even in rural
Japan. The handiness of a pocket- -
Knue nnaiiy sirucK me Japanese, so -

imported of

foreign that
Japanese in

foreign
of the

today

been
many thousands of

of
for

of

the support of

The
in

klnrtiv discovered the
family in interior

to provided with stock
of condensed milk, brought large

once or twice from
the open port. Although the

of unknown to the Chi-
nese, the servants spread tales
of wonderful qualities. time
to time the missionary away
some of cans his neigh-
bors. The result was that local
merchant put in of condensed
milk, first time in the history of
the that any foreign had

offered sale. The business
was good from the start, in

of time a, big trading
sent man up Investigate tho
strange for condensed milk,
which came town hitherto un-

known on commercial maps. The
sult was establishment of reg-
ular business in many of for-
eign wares, notwithstanding

insuperable difficulties of dis-

tance
Japan the missionary has been

successful furniture drummer with-
out knowing it. The advantage
sitting on chair appeals to the Jap-
anese although the sitting
posture tires him But it
is fact that Into whatever towns
the missionaries the demand
for chairs was-- created.
has now stage that wher-
ever Is Christian community
that where have

work almost every family
not actually poverty stricken at
least one "foreign room" In house.
This room always has carpet,
chairs, table and sometimes even

bed. The presence of these
that the created

demand by bringing existence of
Western conveniences

minds the Japanese. first
articles were imported,
most are made in this coun
try, imported machinery.

The missionary in Japan has

TyT

CUT

IIES NOT APPLY

CFrom Wednesday's Advertiser.)
United States Attorney Breckons

yesterday received word by Sheri-

dan that the United States Circuit
Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit
had reversed Judge Dole in the mat-

ter of the application of George
Friedrlch Rodlek for naturalization.

On March 28, Rodiek petitioned
for naturalization. He had been
resident of Hawaii since April 29,

was made by the United
States Attorney, acting for and on,

behalf of the Department of Commerce
and Labor, to naturalization of
the petitioner on the ground that he
had not made previous of
his Intention to become citizen
required by the act of June 29, 1906.

On behalf of petitioner
contended that such previous declara-
tion was not neceisary, aa section 100

of Organic Act expressly provided
that aliens resident in Hawaii for five

or more previous to 14,

19C0, need not make such previous dec-

laration. For government It was
contended that the act
29, 1906, superseded the Organic Act la
this particular.

The case was very closely argued on
both sides, Thompson & demons ap-

pearing for the petitioner. Judge Dole
in carefully-studie- d opinion,
held that the petitioner was entitled

naturalization. Pending appeal,
however, no certificate of naturaliza-
tion was issued.

--This decision ot the Circuit Court
of Appeals, reversing Judge Dole,
would seem to hold that since the
sage of the act June 1906, all
aliens, no matter how long they have

this Territory, must make
declaration of Intention of becoming
citizen two before their petition
for citizenship can be granted. Tho
case will probably be taken
Supreme Court of the United States.

The Circuit Court of Appeals was
probably composed of Judge Morrow
of San Francisco, Judge Gilbert of
Portland, and Judge Ross of An-

geles.
A copy of opinion In the case

has not yet been received here.

CHAMBERLAIN'S PAIN BALM.

You will hunt a good while before
find a liniment that is equal to

Chamberlain's Pain Balm. In cases of
rheumatism and sciatica it relieves
the Intense pain and makes sleep and
rest possible. Soreness of the muscles,
swellings and lameness are quickly re
lieved by it, and for the treatment ot
cuts and bruises Is nothing bet-

ter. For sale Benson, & Co.,
Ltd., agents for Hawaiian Islands.

carried the "light" to the Japanese in
a spiritual sense, in actual
physical form of a kerosene lamp. The
ancient lamp of Japan, a vessel filled
with vegetable oil In floated
rude was fit only to show how-dar-

it was. To read by it was to Invite
blindness. The missionaries, the first
foreigners to get to the interior, car-
ried kerosene and lamps with them. The
practical advantage of this strong,
clear was instantly recognized by
the people and they asked how they
could have lamps, too. As result,
the kerosene lamp is almost as univer-
sal in Japan as it is In rural
America, white in the cities it is ev-

erywhere. The Standard Oil Company
has tremendous business in Japan,
as have also the Japanese oil concerns.
Th!. hlisinps5. ,lm1nuhtedlv would have

rowroot of the natives knew
nothing, and the annual trade is now
worth several hundred thousand dol-

lars. How has penetrated into
darkest Africa through the opening
made by the great missionary Living-
stone, to all the world. That
the interior and reaches
China are being brought closer to the
ports by traffic in foreign supplies, is
directly due to the missionaries; for
by agency alone the demand
for foreign goods created In

places.
follows cross. That fact

cannot be disputed, but at same
time the commercial set and the mis-
sionary set in any Oriental port have
an entirely different point of view and
are often at loggerheads on local ques
tions. The missionaries In Japan, for
instance, are all so thoroughly

se that partake of the
fanatic loyalty of the natives them-
selves to the Imperial government. The
commercial foreigners In Japan,
other hand, are almost unanimous in
their criticism of Japanese methods
and practices. It was the missionary
Influence which was largely responsible
for the Revision of Treaties in
1899 brought Japan Into the "most fav-
ored nation" class. This revision was
bitterly opposed by many of the com
mercial class.

But differ as they will, the mission-
ary realizes and admits that commerce
has given him the means to come to

land where he Is working for the
advancement of his holy cause, and
that he owes to the presence
the foreign commercial spirit. The
business man, also, if he be will
confess that It was missionary who
first created the tiny demand for for-
eign trade upon which has been built
the great superstructure of the Import
business of the Japan of today. And
most business men in East will
that the money spent missions has
been more than repaid In advantage to
commerce, leaving out of question
the results In education, civilization

that the missionary a sup-- 1 foHowea the opening Japan to for-p- ly

of them. Within two years there eign ideaSf even If there had never
was such a demand for goods been a missionary, but the fact
that he persuaded mer-- 1 the missionary was twenty years
chant to open a store. Astock.tne interior before the foreign traders
was purchased at one ports and e permitted to go there, means that
the store was opened. From that lit-'t- he immense business of wa3
tie beginning grew up one of the great built by twenty years sooner than it
trading companies of inland Japan, would have been, had there no
handling dollars' missions.
worth goods annually. Not all of In China, where everybody wears
this trade now goes abroad, the cotton, there was such thing as a
company has two factories, one cotton mill until a missionary built a
which makes metal washbasins and small spinning mill to give employment
such utensils, and other spins and and to his band Chinese
knits cotton underwear. (students. Out of this beginning has

conservatism of the Chinese is grown a considerable number of
but even they sometimes n'ns mMs In China. Missionaries

tnkp tn an innovation. A mis- - the New Hebrides ar- -
slonary the man-
aged 'keep a

in
quantities a year
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use milk was
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BATES WINS FOR PEARL HARBOR.
Congress has passed the Pearl Harbor bill, carrying an appropriation of

$3,100,000, and the document now awaits the signature of the President. The

amount is but $50,000 less than that called for in the original Bates measure.
The history of the bill is as follows: In the House on April 3, Mr. Bates

introduced a bill to establish a naval station at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. On

April 4, the bill was reported from the Naval Committee with a, unanimous
recommendation for its passage, and was promptly passed by the House by a
vote of 248 yeas to 1 no. The following is the text of the bill:

H. E. 2030S. That the Secretary of the Navy is hereby' authorized
and directed to establish a naval station at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, on
the site heretofore acquired for that purpose; and to erect thereat all
the necessary machine shops, store-house- s, coal-shed- s, and other neces
sary buildings, at an aggregate cost of not to exceed $300,000, and to
build thereat one graving dry-doc- k capable of receiving the largest
war vessels of the navy, at a cost not to exceed $2,000,000.

Sec 2. That the sums hereinafter stated are hereby appropriated
and made immediately available, to be expended at the discretion of

the Secretary of the Navy, to wit: Toward dredging an entrance chan-

nel of a depth of 35 feet, $200,000; toward "construction of dry-doc- k,

$300,000; toward erecting machine shops, storehouses, coal-shed- s, and
other necessary buildings, $100,000; toward yard development, $50,000;
in all, $650,000. , , ,

Sec 3. That the Secretary of the "Navy may, in his discretion,
enter into contracts for any portion of the 'work, including material
therefor, within the respective limits of cost herein stipulated, subject
to appropriations to be made therefor by? Congress.

The $50,000 taken from the bill may be that1 fdr yard development, a sum
which it may not have been deemed necessary,' Jo. appropriate in advance of the
construction of buildings.

This bill, it should be understood, did not originate with the Delegate from
Hawaii, but with the administration, which entrusted it to Mr. Bates and'
aided him in putting it through. Wc emphasize this point because, in the gen-

eral jubilation, the credit may be misplaced and Mr. Bates fail to securo the
local congratulations, invitations, etc., which are clearly his due for the man-

ner in which he has carried the President's bill through the Congressional
gauntlet. ,

The building of the naval station will, we presume, go ahead rapidly; also
the building of the forts. Between the twe. defensive adjuncts an enormous sum
of money will be expended here, probably, in the long run, exceeding $10,000,000.
That is money enough to start up things on Oahu and givo the island and the
city of Honolulu a boom impulse.

THE AMERICAN RELIEF FUND SOCIETY.
The situation which the American Relief Fund Society finds itself in, is an

index of very profound social as well as political changes. Whe the society
was organized, or rather when its work began for its work began many years
before the society was organized, these islands were an independent kingdom,
an which Americans were, politically, as foreign as any other nationality. The
Americans here were one among many foreign nationalities. National pride
brought them within one bond as to some things, however they might bo
divided by interest and taste in other things. National pride prompted them
to tako measures by common means to relieve the distress to which individuals
cf every nationality are subject. If an American needed help it was natural
that ho should appeal to Americans, as it was natural that Americans should
.feel prompted to relieve tho needs of their own countrymen.

But when the great political change brought about by annexation came, it
brought corresponding changes. It made tho whole community American with-
outJbcing ablo to at once create the national sentiment. If an American wcro
now in distress, an appeal to Americans would be addressed virtually to tho
whole community, instead of to a small, in a sense, compact, and a readily
determinable body. There was neither tho same feeling of a right to appeal as
an" American nor the saino senso of obligation to respond as an American.
Tho term American became less concrete, and more abstract more a matter
of legal definition. Abstractions arc a poor basis for sentiment.

So tho American Eelief Fund Society ceased to have the same definite,
easily defined scope and field that it had. Its occupation was gono when wc

e Americans.
Its existence is a tribute to the clear quality of American patriotism and

national sentiment. That it should have met and fulfilled its purposes as it did
and still have in its treasury tho handsome sum that it has, is a tribute to
tho generous impulses and recognition of obligation that rests on the American
namo and those who bear the American namo and share tho American nation
ality. That it now proposes to put into continuing channels of usefulness tho
innds it has accumulated, and itself to disband, is a tribute to the clear good
sense of the American.

There is no such melancholy ruin as the society or organization which
persists in outliving its usefulness or the accoliipllhmcnt of its purposes.,

; ;

THE HONORS DUE.
The Advertiser in objecting to the credit for the passago of the Pearl

Harbor bill being given to one man had no desire to transfer it all to ono
other man. The Army and Navy Journal, the" detailed figures from which were
given in this paper yesterday, calls the measure 'ftio "Bates bill;" and one
of our April dispatches, following the rejection ,of all Pearl Harbor items by
the House Naval Committee and the filing of-a- substitute bill said that this
new measure was in charge of Mr. Bates.' Later5 there was a union of forces
which, as this paper showed yesterday, preserve'trtne essential elements of the
Bates bill with only $50,000 difference in the totals, in the enacted measure.
On these accounts it seemed shabby and unfair to deprive Representative Bates
of all local recognition; but as this omission was made good by telegrams of
congratulation yesterday, nothing need be said about it further.

The fair thing is to place the honors where they belong. First praise is
due the President, who got in behind the substitute measure and fairly com-

piled the Naval committees to report it favorably with amendments that
made it stronger. Locally, the Chamber of Commerce, which made the neces-
sary borings at the harbor, free of cost to tho Government, and tho secretary
tit which body, Mr. "Wood, carried on a campaign of education at "Washington,
was a strong factor in the equation of success. Mr. McClellan's argument
before the House Naval Committee was masterly and Judge Hatch was abreast
of him in energetic personal work. For whatever Kuhio did he is entitled to
public thanks and has received them. So everybody ought to be happy.

.

THE CONSTABULARY IDEA.
In place of the plan, which is quite generally questioned, to devolve part

of the expert defense of this island on tho militia, there is the suggestion to
create a constabulary here which could be drawn upon in a crisis for anything
military from a cavalry charge to the handling of great guns. That is to say,
we should have a protective force of acknowledged regulars and unacknowledged
regulars, which is quite tho proper thing, leaving the militia, if a war should
break out, to enforce martial law, to do guard and scout duty and to help in
any way that it might be serviceable.

This idea is one to work for. It has none of the elements of weakness
which marked the other plan; and it means that, if Oahu has to be defended
from an enemy, the work will be wholly professional and not a$ all amateur.
Uncle Sam's men can be kept at their training the year around and thus made
dependable, whether they aro called regulars or constables.

--.

?? montlls and four days from today the fleet is scheduled to arrive.
Ther'ejS,seems to bo no occasion yet to acquire prickly heat over the matter of
a reception.

,r.l...... 3 ,
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THE TRAGEDY OF THE SEA.
Each year when the shipping statistics are compiled thero is always given

a list of vessels unaccounted for; vessels which have never come to port and
of the fate of which no trace remains to tell .the tale. On every sea this is the
same and the Haven of Missing Ships grows ever more? and more crowded.

Troopship and tramp, windjammer and fishing smack, 'liner and lorcha,
all play their parts in time in the tragedy of the sea. How or where they are
lost nobddy knows. They start out, are spoken, are posted as overdue, become
uninsurable and finally Lloyd "s great bell tolls their knell and they rot forgotten
:n unguessed depths.

'And yet when one 'considers the menaces- which beset the 'ships it seems
remarkable that more vessels do not drop mysteriously from numan ken. Tire
may consume, the dreaded berg imperil, the leviathan molest, the meteor wipe
from the face of the waters, the seaquake engulf, the dark, looming hull shatter
in the night, the exploding cargo destroy, the tidal-wav- e erase, and the typhoon
annihilate. If, perchance, the blow falls in the night, the ship's company
set out on the long journey, ignorant of what struck them.

It is the uncertainty of the sea which lends it its fascination, in large
measure. It is the inscrutable face of the gTeat deep which tempts man to
follow the sea in the hope of some day learning its lesson and reading its
riddle. It is the treacherous, untamed mood of the sea which sends adventurous
men df"vn to it in ships to seek that freedom which the land cannot give and
to take grand chances, the like of which the earth cannot offer.

Though the romance of the sailing ship be on the"wane and the prosaic
cargo tramp threshes up and down the waterways of the world, the romance
of the sea remains as subtle and alluring as ever. It is written in the barnacled
timber cast ashore or passed at sea and noted in the log. It is told by the
message-bearin- g bottle thrown up on the sand. It is to be read in the casualty
corner of the shipping journals and it is to be experienced and understood by
sailing in any craft on any sea the wide world over.

THE LAND AND THE FARMER.
The Bulletin of Progress, published by the California Promotion Committee,

says that colonist travel to California during the two months just past has beens
steady and thousands of new people have made their homw in the State.

There is plenty of room and opportunity to get such colonists here, butt
everything possible has been done to prevent, as if "the coming of a few thousand
more people to produce things, divide the tax burden and secure the prosperity
of the Islands by means of more anchors to the windward, would be one of the?
most harmful things imaginable.

Thank fortune, if a boom sets in, it will bring such a tremendous pressure
on the land that no combination of land-jrrabbe-

rs can nossiblv resist it. and thri
I o 7

! American svstem nf fnrm will rnmo tn its nwn with n. nish.
The time is ripe, as Congress has set the seal of its disapproval on the

substitute plan of bringing European labor here to work on the plantations
ten hours a day and cultivate an acre garden patch the rest or the time until
the plantation bought in the acre. The story of how that scheme came to grief
through a declaration inthe organ of the feudalists that the American farmer
must stand aside for the Italian immigrants, who would do all the Americanizing
required here, need not be told now; but it is tfull of interest to people who1

may be wondering why tho best laid plan of all the ones to prevent the de-- -
velopment of Hawaii along traditional American lines came to grief.

Having come, to grief, there is additional reason for turning to the farmer
and letting him develop the land the sugar people are not using and even as!
much of the latter as he is willing to plant with cane on an equitable division
of profits. . The farmer is ready. Hfs inquiries are, according to the statement;
of the Secretary of the Promotion Committee, coming in faster than ever. "What
is to bo done for him Is it not pretty "nearly time for the government to makd
up its mind to renew the Wahiawaplan of Settlement Associations from the
mainland x

-

BUSINESS.
The latest report of Henry Clews on the business status of tho country

shows a renewed activity in tho stock market; in fact, :i ' suUstantial re
cowry." Though some $15,000,OPO of gold has been exported and $45,000,000
moro are to be withdrawn from donos.it by Secretary of tho Treasury Cortelyou,
enough is left to keep money at an, easy rate. Nevertheless, general business
conditions are looked upon as unsatisfactory and complex. Says Mr. Clews:
"The wave of depression which began in Wall street with tho panic has en-

tirely left that district, and is now,expcnding its full force in tho various de-

partments of commerce and industry. In some quarters it appears to havo
exerted its worst effects, while in others' tho crisis is still acute. In tho iron
trado depression is extreme; both orders and profits being le9s than half thoso
of a year ago. While thero arc signs of weakness in prices, the Steel Corpora-
tion still adheres to its policy of maintaining values, and orders aro much de-

ferred in consequence. It had bctin hoped that improved conditions in tho
money market, and renewed ability of tho railroads "to finance their require
ments, would at least lead to the placing of larger orders for structural iron
and steel. Such expectations have only been realized to a limited extent; for
the railroads nro not in need of new equipment whilo so many cars and locomo-
tives aro idle, and will, moreover, tfroUnbly confino their purchases for structural
material to work that must bo completed, postponing tho unnecessary repairs
ana new worn until prices rcccdo nnd.industnnl conditions becomo moro fnvor-nbl- c.

In tho textilo trade thero is also much depression, but tho outlook is
brighter. Production of both cdllpn goods nnd woolens is being curtailed to
tho extent of 20 to 30 per cent. Prices have declined 20 per cent, and over,
wages and rnw materials have also fallen, so that tho textilo industry hns
reached a point in the process of readjustment which places it in a position to
respond to the first signs of business improvement."

Some signs of promise appear in the business field outside of tho iron and
textile industries, but not enough to warrant high expectations. Thero nro
375,000 idle cars, and the railroad situation is critical. Happily, the crop out-
look is good, and, in tho belief of Mr. Clews, the worst of tho hard times are
behind us.

PUBLIC COMFORT STATIONS.
Tho Board of Supervisors at thrir meeting the other night turned down

tho proposal to construct and maintain one or more public comfort stations
in Honolulu. It was hardly to be expected that it would do otherwise. It is
not certain that the Board can bo specially criticized for doing as it did. Not
but that tho stations ought to bo erected and maintained. But the Board of,
Supervisors like every other public administrative body in a progressive com-
munity has far more calls on its resources than it can meet. Henco it must
turn down some of them, and in practico thoso are turned down which do
not have a strong- - public sentiment back of them, or at least some insistent
interest which can produce the appearance and effect of public sentiment.
This is human nature and the members of the Board of Supervisors aro only
human.

But the Board will prpvide the public comfort stations whenever the public
really demands them, and if one or two could be secured now they would no
doubt so quickly prove their value and utility that the Board of Supervisors
would have no difficulty in finding the means for providing a sufficient number.

Of course the immediate argument for them is the need while the fleet
1? here. But they ought to be provided whether the fleet were coming or not.

Public comfort stations have had to make their way in American cities
against a prejudice due to tho rural origin of Americans in general. But they
are making progress in all American cities and Honolulu should not be behind.

The action of the Board of Supervisors the other night postpones the matter
but docs not settle the question.

-- .

THE LEE LET POSTPONEMENTS.
The Star is clearly lost in the discussion of the Lee Let case as mighk

be supposed from the source of its evidence. It says that a postponement of
the case was once asked for by the Advertiser "for the term." The Adver-
tiser is not in the case and has not asked for a postponement "fnr tho to,m
or for any other time. The Star's story sounds like a statement of the County
augrut-- ' nl I9 P"at 0es'"e his other whopper about postponements being
wanted to protect the Police department while that department was vainly
urging Cathcart to do his duty and prosecute. Then the Star says again that
the was done by the Attorney-General- 's department, forgetting that
it said, a few days ago, that the County Attorney's offiqe had done it itselflinfnn T...l T ! .T rrit-JCiuIU uuuKe ijimisay. ine latter statement is the true one. The postpone-
ments "for the term" by which fifty opportunities to prosecute were lost in
a bunch were made by the County Attorney's offiee which' "then, as we have
said, turned the matter over to tho Attorney-Genera-l, abandoning the prosecu-
tion itself. Naturally, the overburdened Attorney-General- 's office, having to
acquaint itself with the case from the beginning, couid not bring it instantly;
but it will soon be taken much to theup, disgust, no doubt, of the "prosecut-
ing" official whose administration has been chiefly renowned for the little harm
it has done to Chinese gamblers and illicit liquor-seller- s.

JUDGE KAULUKOU.
Judge Kaulukou, one of the candidates for-Distri- Magistrate at Hilo, is

succession to Judge Hapai, is a Hawaiian of good standing. ""He has beea a
lawyer for over thirty years, and was once a District Magistrate of thji-rlsTaB-

His politics are those of the ruling party, and yet he nas never been an offeasive
partisan. Should he bo appointed, there would be no occasion to qucstioa' either
the integrity or the good judgment of his court.

He was appointed District Magistrate for the District of Koolaupoko om

July 14, 1S77 he held that office up to October 23, 1S34. He then resigned ani
was promoted to be Sheriff of the Island of Hawaii. "Whilo he was holding;
that office Judge Kaulukou was elected as a Representative from the District
of South Hilo in 1SS6; later was appointed Postmaster-Gener-al and postmaster
of Honolulu. After that he became Marshal of the Kingdom. "While he was
holding the Marshal's office he was appointed Attorney-Gener- al of
for ten days, and after that went back to the marsbalship. The Judge held
that office up to 1SSS, and then resigned. From the time of hisresignation up
to the present time he has been practicing law. He was admitted as a mem

ber of the Hawaiian bar on September 17, 1S77, and has remained so ever since.
During his long career Judge Kaulukou held several other offices, Tax Assessor
and Tax Collector, member of the Board of Education and of the Board of
Immigration, member of the Privy Council of State and a member of the House-o- f

Representatives or several years. Ho was Speaker o the House in the year
1S9S.

-

The pieces of ordnance which have come for the Diamond Head fort are)
not guns, but mortars, and most extraordinary weapons they are. Stationed"
behind a hill or a ridge, completely out of sight of an enemy, mortars' are fired
towards the sky at an angl which enables them to drop their enormous
missiles on a square of sea or land which has been marked on a map for the
guidance of the gunners. In the case of the Diamond Head battery, the sea.
will be surveyed within the radii of fire and a map made of it in checkerboard
form; and, in the event of war, tho appearance of an enemy's ship at a cer-

tain place corresponding to one on the chart, would either be signaled to s

by officers on some high point or tho guns would bo discharged from
tha observatory of the fire-contr- ol system. Tfio first the enemy knewj a ton op
two of explosive steel would descend upon him from the clouds. Mortars have
been used with great effect in modern wars, the surrender of Admiral Ting, ins

the bay of "Wei-hai-w- being measurably hastened by their use.
t

The Navy Department should havo given Honolulu merchants a chance, and
may yet be induced to do so if it has not already made contracts for staple sup-
plies covering the period of the cruise between San Francisco and Australian
ports. Therein lies the difficulty. Before the fleet left Hampton Roads, a pur-
veyor from Aden, and another from Sydney, were in "Washington, it was said,
making contracts to cover two legs of tho long journey. Doubtless California
contractors did not lack for a Metcalf invitation. According to Admiral Very
and according to common sense, such things are done long in advance of th
need. For instance, coal began moving to given points as soon as the cruising
program was announced, and we may well assume that the food problem was
worked out at the same time. However, if there is any opening for Honolulu
our energetic commercial bodies may be trusted to find it.

Henry C. Vida writes an evening paper that the Advertisor has refused
to publish a letter of his. That is an error on Mr. Vida's part. Tho lotter
was received and put on a crowded filo to take its turn, which would have
been today or tomorrow if tho writer had not chosen to seek publication else-
where. "What Mr. Vida asked in his communication was this: "Will you
kindly inform the public who these grafters are, and if any of them are tho

Brown-Vid- a men who aro employed by Iaukea today"" We will
kindly inform Mr. Vida that there were no grafters at all, as might have been
predicated of men so charged by tho Bulletin; and, further, that tin Adver-
tiser still feels tho surprise it expressed the other day that none of the heid-ove- rs

from the previous administration have yet publicly appeared in that
favorite role.

-

No ono supposes that Prohibition can put a stop to drinking any more than
the auti-gambli- laws can put a stop to card-playin- g. But pubMe drinking;
and gambling-place- s can be suppressed, and that what the Prohibitionists
are after. Possibly, in time, tho manufacturer of liquor may be inhibited by
Conutitutional amendment, but just now tho Prohibitionist- - are fighting the.
saloon. They aro not, so far as w:eknow, fighting the drinker: yet the faeilitr

. ..1tlf1i tfl.i., n .1..1 ! .1 it i n- it w,.. ....v.u u. uuiuriimieu nurse can una us tipple, is constantly tisM 6f HMv
friends of the saloon to opposo prohibitory legislation. One wonders, If aafcf-salo-

laws are so inoperative, so futile, why the saloon mon and their satJfitsof tho press oppose thorn so stoutly.
-- .

Ilobson's choico is war with Japan, and ho Is suroly drawing a. dofefnl
picture of tho results. Tn less than ono year, unless something fe dette, he
would havo the impoverished brown mon land nnd mnintcin 1,399,000 tree
on Hawaii nnd tho mninland at a cost that would drain tho empire ef Its taet
cent. To transport nil these men ono way would roquiro not less Umh MOO
voyages, to say nothing of tho voyages to carry supplies. But all tftfe tmmte
tor noining with JIoDson. If tho Chautauqua lecture engagements sh shew
signs of falling off, ho could Innd anothor million as onsily as not awl stnet the
gate-rccoip- ts running up ngnin.

-- -
So many expressed a wish yostorday that tho Advortfter shmiM al asafternoon paper to its output, that tho subject took on Hew plmsea of liiH.m.Why not as large nnd as comploto a dally for dinner as fer ikeeJcinet wiwasked. Why not, indeed 1 Perhaps, by this time next year, if tlw iiMwiwl

boom comes, tho Advertiser will accept the task. If it fees, Its twtfa immg
may be expected to repeat the success of the Sunday publlontfen, wMgfc Jiitma field where its contemporaries had signally failed and became a mjfee we.erty before two months had passed.

Tho partial friend who suggests that tho Advortisor shall al t iea activi-ties by issuing an evening edition is but one of many whe fewthat wish. As tho town is it has toonow, many daily papers, but as It wiB hewhen the fortification boom sets in, it may not havo oneugb. Whes th- - eeca--io- ncomes for more, tho Advertiser, as usual, will rise to It. The oinriajiiiiof Honolulu will also bo signalized by that of the morning fas,already a pleasure to contemplate the. things to bo done and wM wM Vcjustified by expanding business.

The sailors of the fleet who wrecked a restaurant in Santa Barbara fkr
......6 lUv., iU4 muiilS Careiuiiy removed all tho national eetow flan mibunting from the building before commencing to throw rocks. There a twlessons m this incident. The first is not to overcharge, and the serf fe t.decorate generously with flags and bunting and use long tacks.

Minneapolis papers are reprinting the comments of thaGovernor Johnson's idea that the HhLcountry mav "have te rMfRetas well as the Philim,;" o.i !..". ..." ....
and a possession. . j

"

The Bulletin seems nervous at the bare suggestion of an cvenf-e- fe. eftho Advertiser. No wonder. It knows that if sucb a dailywouldn't have to bribe people to read it by giving them SEmi
prizes.

Most cities have nicknames. New York is "f-ntJ-,i.

City;" Brooklyn the "City of Churches:" .?!!
San the r. t . . . F H- -

WMy
Qaaker --f;"Francisco "finldpn n:i.,i

tater on Honolulu may be ta TaVth, if " ABS"

No wonder tho Bulletin wants Brown in m , .

.! f,o H,.m. A n,,h of J.- - """Pp,0,peti,? Iike ,, i
As the grounds around forts are nsniliv ; .

defenses main time become "? m '7 P thUsh the'them will natumlW , :- -., can tfr

man

r " $ t S

t

r,:r Zfszir ,ba d""--- - -

Has anybody cabled Honolulu's congratulations to Representative Bates!
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mO puppies, eight' A Japanese wrestler in Francisco
royal pedigree. jhas accePted the defi of a white grap- -
s Englewood Blossom, P'er and says that he would rather die
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by Fukamachi who Is camping on the
have reason be trall f Leopold McLaglen, the .Dublin
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at tea shows held
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was never once de--
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of the Hilo Kennels
be tas a fature champion
eight youngsters, but it
liaiming to tell onej

Jobs Kelly of the Kalihl
teeter-- shown the letter

yesteraay, said that he
bow good the Hilo dogs

be aad that he was willing to
he beat any bull
Hflo shown at the com- -

of the Honolulu Kennel Club
a cog from his own kennel. This
of aatrs should result In an

argument when show day

at terriers, however, are not
attractions of the Hilo Ken- -

are six or eight Airedale
Metiers, tadodtng dogs of both sexes

f the best breeding, from such well
as Briar, Clon- - application of of
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JAP WRESTLERS
AT THE COAST

Honolulu Isn't the only
Japanese and white men contest for
supremacy on the mat.

terrier

rPean'
siaiemem

to
being

UKamachl is so confident that he
can take the bipr fellow's that
he will be satisfied with nothing less
than a a finish. He said:

"I will McLaglen to a for
any bet he may name.
than be defeated by a European, I will
die on the wrestling mat. I would
never give the signal of defeat for the

and honor of my country."
McLaglen has to meet Jeffries

or Jack Johnson In the he to use
the Oriental of wrestling and the
latter their own of defense.

McLaglen is who was to
have been brought to Honolulu to
wrestle Froelecher had the
not left for the Coast. He tips the

at 225 pounds and stands six feet
seven Inches.

His last opponent was De Raymond,
a Frenchman weighing 350
whom he defeated in Francisco

weeks ago. Before giving in
the Frenchman sustained a fractured
arm and dislocated shoulder.

McLaglen that he has never
been defeated and credentials
showing a long string of victories In
Japan and British Columbia. In Van-
couver persons attended his bout
with Kanada McLaglen defeated
In one and fifty-eig- ht minutes,
after the Japanese had sustained a
broken

JIu is built upon a scientific
Master anatomy, a
New King aristo- -' """c men, wnen appuen

opponent to the oppo-
nent be stubborn and refuse to give

signal, the result is usually a
broken In are a

of nerve holds, which act as
counter-hold- s to certain bone-lock- s.

For instance, a strangle hold is
obtained, the contestant who is being
strangled Immediately grasps his as

sailant by a nervehold which at once
his nrms nnw-Arlpc-c
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GOOD BALL

AT LAHAINA

DAHAIXA, May 12. The most
of the present baseball

season "was played last Saturday at
Kilohana Park. The Lahainaluna
boys and the Ilimas met for the first
time and the former won by the pro-

fessional score of 6 to 5. The game
was waicnea witn Keen interest by a
large number of spectators.

Alo twirled a star game, striking
out ten men. Chas. Mokeau held down
nrst bag in good style and did some
nice work with the stick.

There will be another game between
the teams next Saturday on the same
diamond.

Score by innings:
12345C789

Lahalnalunas 0 2 0 0 0 3 0 1 06
Ilimas 02000101 15

The lineup was as follows:
Lahalnalunas Isaac Noa, If.; Tin

Wtttnrr ce TrtTir Tar-valv- H Ti-V-

flS?ethol Keaupuni, 2b.; Fred Alo, p.'; Chas. Mo-f:r- JL

lb.; Chas. Xaope, c; W. Kaho- -

game

scorer

Panovtac

established

RoWhas

have

lokal, rf.; Sam Caswell, cf.; Eddie
Smythe, rf.

Ilimas Niihau, c; D. Espinda, p.;
Kanamu, lb.; Philip Espinda, 2b.;
Alex Hose, 3b.; John Healy, ss.; Afon,
cf.; Wm. Buchanan, If.; Charles, rf.

Summary:
Home run Robt. Keaupuni. Three-bas- e

hits Tin Young, D. Espinda,
Philip Espinda. Two-bas- e hits Sam
Caswell, John Ferreira. Struck out
By D. Espinda, 4; Fred Alo, 10. Pass-
ed balls Chas. Caope, 2; Niihau, 4.

Double play Philip Esplnda-Robe- rt

Keaupuni.
Time of game 1 hour 15 minutes.
Umpire William Isaac.
Scorer Adam Kealakal.

i

BIRD LEAVING
FOR THE COAST

The latest in the boxing situation
is that Private Marsh and Corporal
Bird, both of Co. G, 20th Infantry, will
leave for the Coast on the next trans-
port to attend a school of musketry
in San Francisco. They will be gone
about six months.

This means that two good boxers
will be unavailable when the fleet
comes. Bird, it 'was hoped .and "b-
elieved, would have been able to have
made a good showing with anyone of
his weight who is likely to come this
way.

Piatt of Co. F, of the same regi-
ment, states that he will be willing to
box any local man fifteen or more
rounds at 156 pounds.

HAVE YOU RHEUMATISM?

If so, apply CnarnDeriain-- s Pain Balm.
It has cured others and there is no rea-vt- n

whv it should not cure you. One
application relieves the pain. For sale
bv Benson. Smltn & uo., iw., agents
for Hawaiian Islands.

The yachts expected to start In the
cruise on Saturday are the Hawaii I,
Hawaii II, Kamehameha, Gladys, Ka-pol- ei,

Helene, La Paloma, Spray.

The Chamber of Commerce met yes-
terday afternoon, present being H. P.
Wood, J. P. Cooke, E. I. Spalding, T.
C. Davies, W. M., Glffard, Chas. Bon
and J. A. Kennedy.

The following new members were
elected: Jared G. Smith, T. H. Petrie,
G. F. Renton, J. Waterhouse, J. Guild,
A. F. Wall, A. Gartley, S. de Freest
and L. B. Kerr.

Acting on a suggestion of the Pro-
motion Committee, it was decided to
recommend to the President that after
the names of States have been ex-
hausted for battleship nomenclature,
the Territory of Hawaii be privileged
to name a new battleship after her-
self.

The resignation of A. Gartenberg
was read and accepted. The reason
for Mr. Gartenberg's action is the Im-

pending disincorporation of the firm of
M. S. Grinbaum & Co.

KUHIO WRITES.
The following letters from Delegate

Kalanianaole were read and ordered
filed:

Washington, April 17, 190S.
The Chamber Oj. Commerce, Honolulu,

Hawaii.
Dear Sirs: Your joint cablegram of

yesterday in regard to my coastwise
skipping bill for Hawaii, is received.

Acting on the advice of our friends
in Congress, we have refrained from
pressing this bill during the pendency
of the mail subsidv measure as it was
known that if we did press it, all the
supporters of the shipping interests
would be arrayed against it. .

At the present time, the Democratic
filibuster totally prohibits the consid-
eration of any bill by unanimous con-
sent. The only other means by which
such a bill as this can be gotten up
for a vote is under suspension of the
rules; this latter requires a two-thir-

ds

majority in order to pass a bill, and I
am not at present willing to risk de-

feat by a one-thi- rd vote against my
bill.

Many members who would vote
agaiirst the bill at present would sup-
port it if the other relief is not pro-
vided.

If therefore the subsidy bill is finally
defeated, 1 think it may be possible to
get my bill through in the closing days
of the session.

Very truly yours,
' J. K. KALANIANAOLE,

Delegate to Congress.

Washington, April 22, 190S.
The Chamber of Commerce, Honolulu,

Hawaii.
Dear Sirs: I beg to thank you for

your joint cable of the lSth inst.
authorizing me to invite the Committee
on Naval Affairs to visit Hawaii.

I have mailed a personal letter to
each member of the 2Caval Committee,
extending them the invitation on your
behalf, and suggesting July 23rd as a
tentative date to sail from San Fran-
cisco.

Owing to the fact that this is a
presidential campaign year, it may not
be possible for a sufficient number of
the committee to take time for this
long trip, and it may prove necessary
to postpone the visit until next year.
The Pacific Coast Congressmen are,
However, urging the committee to make
the trip this summer, and we shall
probably have a definite decision within
the next two weeks.

I have already secured from the
Pacific Mail S. S. Co. a special round
trip rate of $100 each for the members
of the committee in case they decide
to go.

During the two weeks following the
passage of the Pearl Harbor bill by
the liaise, we put in much personal
work among the members of the Senate
Naval Committee toward securing in-

creases of the bill particularly for the
channel work.

I am glad to report that the Senate
Committee doubled tho appropriation
for channel -- work, as well as adding
$150,000 for buildings and yard de-

velopment.
We shall now endeavor to get the

House conferees to agree to these in-

creases, and I am hopeful that they
will do so.

Whether the Naval Committee are
able to accept your invitation this year
or not. I am very certain that it will
not be without good effect in increasing
the friendly personal attitude on tno
part of the committeemen toward Ha-

waii and Pearl Harbor.
Very truly vours,

J. K. KALANIANAOLE,
Delegate to Congress.

FACETIOUS FAIRCHILD.
The following communication from

George H. Falrchlld was read and plac-
ed on file:

Kealla, Kauai, May 12th, 190S.

H. P. "Wood, Esq., Secretary Chamber
Commerce, Honolulu, Oahu.

Dear Sir: I am in receipt of your
letter of the 7th Instant wherein you
ask me to prepare a "talk" on Kauai
to be read before your body sometime
in the near future.

I will endeavor to collect data that
may prove of Interest and If success-
ful, accede to your wishes to the best
of my ability, which you must know
beforehand Is limited.

My time has been fairly well occu-

pied of late with land and water mat-
ters In this neck of Kauai's woods, but
as David Harum says a few fleas more
or less on a dog only help his diges-
tion. I hope the Chamber of Commerce
will be mindful of this saying should
my written "talk" prove so uninterest
ing as to irritate your members to a
point where they might agree with the
dog that said "evidently Harum hadn't
been bitten by a real flea."

Kauai, as you know, is all sugar and
"baronial lords," and possibly I have
breathed too much of its reputed 16th
century air, and spent too much time
fighting bugs in the canefields to write
anything of interest apart from sugar,
bugs and "baronial lords."

However, I will submit my paper to
you and if you say its safe for me to
risk my person reading It before your
body, I will take a chance.

Yours very truly,
GEO. H. FAIRCHILD.

FINANCIAL REPORT.
The following report was read and

accepted:
Honolulu, H. I., April 29th, 190S.

To the Trustees Honolulu Chamber of
Commerce, Honolulu, H. I,

SEMI-WEEKL- Y

OVERTIME IH THE

BIERCE LISMT

After a day's arg-imen- t in which
citations were made from at least a
wagon load of law b'ooks, Judge De
Bolt yesterday afternoon overruled the
motion of the defendant for a nonsuit
in the Bierco case, and the presentation
of the testimony for the defense be-

gan. J. W. Cathcart was the first wit-
ness for the defense and was on the
stand about all afternoon. His testi-
mony was chiefly in relation to the
efforts made by the defendant to re-
turn the railroad which had, been re-
plevied, to the plaintiff. It is the
claim of the defense that as the re-

plevin bond called for them to either
restore tho,property or pay its value in
certain contingencies, when those con
tingencies occurred they tried to re-- )
store the property to the plaintiff and
the latter would not take it.

In the course of the argument on
the motion for a nonsuit the doctrine
was asserted that the defendants in
their replevin bond had contracted In

the

view ot tho that that he as member of Co. A,
the of the Supreme Court of Illinois Infantry, bears to this
tho Territory as tho law of the land truth. says:
w ere a finality. that through was afflicted with
the efforts of the plaintiff, the Organic twenty

so amended the received temporary from
the Territorial Coure were About ago I

no longer a finality, that changed the
scope of their contract so as not to
bind them.

Both Mr. Prouty and A. G. M. Bob-ertso- n,

the attorneys for the plaintiff,
to get away on the China, so

expedition in the trial is to-b- e sought.
The hearing is to begin at o'clock
this morning instead of 10, tho
noon recess is to be down to an
hour, and a session is to be held
if necessary.

DIVORCE ASKED.
John Kawailani lias a for

divorce from Paakiha Kawailani. They
were married in Kauai in 1885 and
lived, there until 1898 when they came
to Honolulu. after that it is al-

leged, the without just cause left
her husband and has lived separate
from him ever sirce.

f--
THE TRIAL DF KOKI IS

BEING HARD FOUGHT

Thd trial of Moses Kokl the em
bezzlement of about froni the post-offi- ce

at Kamuela was begun yester-
day morning. The was
before noon and Is composed of the
following: s. B. Rose, H. R. Macfar-lan-e,

Horace Johnson, Geo. G. Fuller,
Henry A. Giles, S. P. Wood, E. J.
Weight, Chas. Bartow, B. E. Paxton,
Arthur Coyne, Jos. Aka and George
Weight.

K6kl Is being defended by W. A.
Kinney, M. F. Prosser and R. B. An-ders-

Attorney Breck-on- s

is conducting the prosecution.
Botlf sides are putting up a hard
The taking of testimony in the after-
noon was both preceded and interrupt-
ed by long argument In regard to
testimony. At the beginning of the
afternoon session, the defense asked
for an order allowing them to examine
the, account books of the Honolulu
pqsjpfllce relating to Koki's remit-
tances as postmaster at Kamuela.
This was opposed, but Judge Dole al-

lowed it in a modified form.
A argument occupied much of

tbertaftqrnoon on a be-

tween the remittance sheets and the
cash-boo- k entries. The case will pro-
ceed this morning.

OBJECTS TO THE ACCOUNTS.
Objection has been filed to the ac-

counts of J. Alfred Magoon, as trus-
tee under the will of Antone Rod-rigue- s.

It Is objected "that said J. A.
Magoon has no right to charge the sum
of against the estate for his fee
as attorney for Kalama, the widow.
Peter Rodrigues and Mary Coelho, as
parties plaintiffs In a partition suit
now pending between said parties and
Antone Rodrigues and others, while
the defendants in said partition suit
havJsto pay for their attorneys out of
their, own money."

Also it Is objected the charges
of said J. A. "Magoon for $100 as fee
for his services in appearing before
the" court in regard to the filing of the
fina account Is excessive and unrea-
sonable."

The objections are made on behalf
of four minors Interested In the es-
tate.

ADMINISTRATOR'S ACCOUNT.
John D. Paris, as administrator of

the estate of Isaac H. Sherwood, has
filed his final account. charges
himself and asks to be al-
lowed $4263.50.

yyyyy7yvyyyvyvvSvv
to which was referred the request ad
dressed by the Merchants' Association
of New to the Commercial Or
ganizations ot the United States, for
their approval of the Fowler Currency
Plan, so called, now Congress,
beg leave to report that after examin-
ing the chief features of that plan, we
do not see our way clear to recommend
Its endorsement by the Honolulu Cham-
ber of Commerce.

Without discussing Its features In de-
tail, some of which are evidently com-
mendable, we believe it provides
on the whole for a departure from
present methods too radical to meet the
sentiment of our community, which has
been for so a time and under
varying- - financial conditions so exclu-
sively committed to the use of specie
currency.

Respectfully submitted,
E. D. TENNEY,

i . - Chairman.
. W. PFOTENHAUER,

L. T. PECK,
Finance Committee Chamber of Com1
- merce.

A report was read from the commit-
tee appointed to investigate fire insur-
ance rating In Hawaii.

The report was accepted and the
POITlTTllftPA tn sMnm "

Dear Sirs: Finance Committee, ' Information from some of the larger

INFLAMMATORY

RHEUMATISM

Most Treatments Are Unsatisfac- -
tony but Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills Have Cured So Many--

Stubborn Cases That They
Command a Trial.

It is unnecessary to tell the sufferer
from Inflammatory rheumatism that
the ordinary treatments for this disease
are unsatisfactory.

Physicians are not of one mind on
the subject but the highest authorities
hold that rheumatism Is a disease t

blood. All that in attacks of
rheumatism there Is a marked and
rapid thinning of the blood. This Is a
condition that a treatment with Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills at once arrests
and corrects. The thin blood is en
riched, the strengthened organs of the
body throw off the poisonous impuri-
ties and the patient gets well.

Mr. John F. Crichton, a retired gro-
cer, of 1237 Fulton street, Chicago, 111.,

and a veteran of the war in which
fact at time served a
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to He
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was helpless in bed with It. I pould
not use either hand or foot for over two
months and suffered intense pain. ,My
limbs were swollen and I could not
move at all without great pain.1- - I had
sleepless nights and thought I fryould
never be able to get around again. My
friends and comrades thought I ,was
going to die.

'I had paid out a lot of money In
doctors' bills but was not cured.5 One
day an old e urged me to
try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills as he
knew of cases they had cured. Before
I had taken them a great while, I vas
feeling much better. I Improved rapid-
ly and was able to get out of bed and
move around. I am now ' ect

health and have not had a touch, of
rheumatism in any part of my body
since."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by
all druggists, or will be- - mailed, post
paid, on receipt of price, 50 cents per
box; six boxes for $2.50, by the Dr.
Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady,
N. Y. -

IS

GUTTED BY FIRE

The private hospital of Dr. OJ'ama,
situated in the lane opposite the junc-
tion of Ljllha street with King street,
in Palama, was gutted by fire yester-
day afternoon, the blaze being a fierce
one for some minutes. There were
three patients in the hospital when the
fire broke out, but these were quickly
removed to a place flf safety without
suffering any from fright or exposure.
'Nothing else was got out of the house,
however, and the contents of the build-
ing and the building Itself are com-
plete losses. The contents were in-

sured, but a small Insurance was on
the building, which is the property of
"W. Achi, Jr., and was looked after by
Castle & WIthjngton.

The fire originated on the back la-n- ai,

where a Japanese woman had
been cooking with a charcoal stove,
which had been left alight. The fire
was noted by two boys, Joseph Hull
and Jas. Kuong, who turned in an
alarm, and by James A. Rath of the
Palama Settlement, just opposite, who
tried to fight the flames with a garden
hose, but who was driven back by the
heat. By the time the firemen arrived
the building was practically gone, al-

though the flames had not broken
through in any place, making the fight
to save the buildings close at hand an
easier one.

Fire Chief Thurston last night was
unable to estimate the loss, which will
be probably in the neighborhood of a
thousand dollars.

H--
NAVY MEN WANT COTS ASHOEE.

"Why doesn't this entertainment
committee get to work on fitting up
places for the men of the big fleet to
sleep ashore while here'maTuTreii a
sailor of the U. S. S. Iroquois- - last
night. 3JQ c 1

Continuing, he said: "There is noth-
ing that would disappoint the ' hoys
)riore than to find they have to go
back aboard their ships at night, for
want of accommodations ashore. When
the Asiatic Fleet was here ln'iSfe he
main complaint was that there1 were
not enough places ashore where the
men on twenty-fou- r and fprjy-eight-ho- ur

shore leave could spend the night.
They get all of sleeping aboard they
want, you can count on that, arid Tvhat
they look forward to in port is to be
able to have a bed ashore. I'm sure
they'd be willing to dig up two-bi- ts

or a half for the privilege of having
a cot in some vacant store or ware
house with a watchman at the door to
see that their pockets were not gone
through or their shoes stolen during
the night; somebody on guard, you
know, to give them a call in the morn
ing and to look after their effects
while they slept.

"When I was in the Orient with the
Asiatic Fleet I remember there were
accommodations arranged for the sail-

ors ashore at many places. You can
put In a lot of army cots, using a
number of large vacant stores or
warehouses for the purpose, and give
the boys a blanket and a pillow' and
you will have accomplished something
practical In the entertainment line.
I'm a sailor and I know what I want
when my ship's in port, and the rest
of us want the same."

EESEBVES KOA AND OHIA.
The value of koa and ohia timber is

recognized In a lease filed for record
with Registrar Merriam yesterday.
This was a twenty-one-ye- ar lease of
lands at Waipunalel, Laupahoehoe, by
Samuel Parker to the Humuula Sheep
Station Company. The rent is $150 a
year, but the lessor reserves to him-
self for ten years all koa and ohia
trees growing on the land, with the

M K TIN
MANTELPIECE

The Promotion Committee devoted
considerable of its attention at tho
meeting yesterday afternoon to admir
ing a tentative design for the Marie
Twain 'mantelpiece, submitted by.Vlggo
Jacobsen, one of the three designs be-

ing prepared. Mr. Jacobsen had not
completed his drawings, but had pro-

gressed far enough to show that his
conception of what was wanted was
about the correct one and he was asked
to finish the work.

The design worked out is thoroughly
Hawaiian, the side panels having typi-
cal Hawaiian fish, disporting about
sprays of coral, while on the upper half
of the panels are natural size Hfailaa
fruits. Across tne top panel in relief
is to be carved the Hawaiian national
motto, "Ua mau ke ea o ka alna i ka
pono," for the philosophic humorist to
ponder over, while on a medallion in
the center will be a bust of Kameha-
meha I beneath the Hawaiian coat-of- -

arms. The whole design Is a decided-
ly handsome one and merited' the
praise it received yesterday from the
promotionists.

Mrs. W. W. Hall and others are also
working on designs for this mantel-
piece, the mahogany for which Is to be
donated for the committee by the Ha-
waiian Mahogany company.

INVESTORS LOOKING HAWAH-WAR- D.

Secretary Wood reported that during
the month the number of letters from
prospective investors coming to the
committee were increasing very rapid-
ly, letters of inquiry from people hav
ing from five to twenty-fiv- e thousand
dollars and looking for a place to go
into business or into small farming.
"The Indications are that we whl bft
visited this summer by more homeseek-er-s

than have ever before come to tho
Islands," he said.

MARDI GRAS ADVERTISING.
A letter from Mrs. W. M. Graham,

asking that the Kilohana Art League
be allowed to advertise the Mardl Gras
for 1909 on the Floral Parade poster to
be issued within the next two months.
was read! The request was favorably
considered but no definite action was
taken.

The regular monthly accounts were
passed, somewhat Inflated because of
extra work in both the local and Los
Angeles branches during April. The
accounts totaled $495 for the mainland
and $453 for the Honolulu work.

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.
Chairman Waldron reported that S.

M. Oat, the agent of the Merchants
Exchange, had generously offered to
supply the Promotion Committee room
with his daily bulletins of marine in-

telligence. The thanks of the commit-
tee to Mr. Oat were expressed.

The Secretary's weekly latter report
was:

THE SECRETARY'S LETTER.
It gives me pleasure to report thtl

our news service is apparently meetins
with a favorable reception. By the last
mall, we received acknowledgments -- of
our circular letter In regard to tha
matter and requests for the service
from The Republican-Gazett- e, Lima.
Ohio; The McKinley County Republi-
can, Gallup, New Mexico; Dally Dro-

ver's Journal, South Omaha, Neb.;
Rome Tribune Herald, Rome, Ga.; Eau
Claire Leader, Eau Claire, Wis.; 'The
Plainfleld Courier News. Plalnfield, N-J- .;

The Herald, Auburn, 'Neb.; The
Herald, Calgary, Canada; The. Regis-
ter, Tyndall, S. D.; Public Opinion,
Decorah, Iowa; The Saginaw Courier-Heral- d,

Saginaw, Mich.; The Modesto
News, Modesto, Cal.; The Evenlnff
Times, Cumberland, Md.rThe Sandus-
ky Register, Sandusky, Ohio; Douglas
Dally Dispatch, Douglas. Arizona; The
Daily Ardmoreite, Ardmore, Oklahoma;
The Republican, Blackfoot, Idaho; Fr
Lance, Schuyler, Neb.; The Dally Gate
City, Keokuk, Iowa; The Pendleton
Tribune, Pendleton, Oregon; The Hum-
boldt Times, Eureka, Cal.; The Dalles
Chronicle, The Dalles, Oregon: The
Mall, Medford, Oregon: Daily iMIssou-lla- n,

Missoula, Montana; Red Wing
Daily Republican, Red Wing, Minn.;
The Journal, Logan, Utah.; Inter-Ocea- n,

Devil's Lake, N. D.; Recprd.
NephI, Utah.

The secretary of the North San Ma-
teo County Improvement Association,
writes that he is endeavoring to work
up interest in a trip to Hawaii among
the members of his association and ex-

presses the belief that several people
from that part of California will soon
visit the Islands.

The following letter from the libra-
rian of the Hoyt Public Library, Sagi-
naw, Michigan, is of Interest:

"If you could see our copy of 'Pic-
turesque Honolulu today, you would
be perfectly satisfied that It has proved
acceptable to our readers. In fact,
they have read it into absolute 'tatters.

"If another copy Is available, I woulfc
like you to send it and allow me tat
pleasure of paying for It.

"Your romantic Islands have a great
charm for Saginaw, so many people
have visited them."

You will be Interested In knowing
that Professor Mulr accepts the com
mittee's Invitation to visit Hawaii. Fol
lowing Is a copy of his letter In full:

"I heartily thank you for your klni
Invitation on behalf of the Hawaii
Promotion Committee to visit Hawaii
as your guest.

"For more than thirty years I have
had your famous Islands In mind to be
fondly explored and enjoyed, but thus
far, fate has allowed me only a day
around Honolulu. I'm now very busy
trying to get some long delayed writing .

off my hands, but be assured,-- I shall
be glad to accept your committee's
flattering and generous Invitation as
soon as possible though I am, at pres-
ent, unable to say whether the time
will be this year pr next. Few spots
on the globe, are more attractive to me
and hoping fate will be kind, I am,
with best wishes, faithfully yours, '

"(Signed) JOHN MUIR.
"P. S. I have also to thank you for

a lot of fine photographs."

The steamer Tatsu-afar- u II, which
caused the recent Chino-Japane- se dip-
lomatic question, returned to Koha
April 11. Her crew and those associa-
ted with the steamer wsrp Hron n

right to go on the lands to fell and banquet in celebration of the release
remove them- - of the vessel.
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CORNER STONE OF COOKE LIBRARY

IS LAID WITH MUCH CEREMONY

Latest Addition to the
Punahou Buildings

a Worthy One.

(From Thursday's Advertiser.)

!

2

.

"I pronounce the corner stone ol the "
Cooke Library laid level, plumb .and v
square," announced pretty little Doro-- ,

Alice Cooke yesterday afternoon, '
tapping the great block of Hawaiian

'blue stone three times with the little
silver trowel handed her for the cere-l- tr

mony. Then she shyly- - laced the cam- -'

eras and the jubilant knot of students Tt

n ! 3 ..no, tin.. VvaVa Intn n .mi.-r-

college yell.
Thus was the conclusion of a splen

did program, presented before several v
hundred of the friends of the Oahut
College and members of the alumni
yesterday, celebrating the laying of the
corner stone of the proposed beautiful "

library building for that institution, J
the erection of which Is made possible '
through the munificence of Mr. and V-

Mrs. C. M. Cooke. Gathered at the v
ceremony were many of the leading vi
men and women of the Territory-- , mon i

and women who had attended the col-
lege as pupils and who have never
forgotten the loyalty and love they
bore for Punahou, while the present-- 1
day students were present in a body

iand took a prominent part in the cor-
ner J

stone-layin- g ceremony. The day
was an Ideal one and the beautiful
grounds of the college never looked
more attractive than they did yester-
day in honor of the revisiting of the in
sons and daughters of Punahou.

Splendid arrangements for the view-
ing of the actual laying of the stone,
on which "190S" stood boldly in re-

lief, and for the seating of the guests
during the preliminary program had
been made, chairs having been ar-
ranged on the green back of the Bing-
ham Hall, which the new library
building will face, and here, in the
shade of the trees, were gathered the
guests and the pupils, a speakers' in
stand being erected before the semi-
circle of chairs, some distance in front
of the new building. On this platform
were those who took part in the exer-
cises and some few guests of honor, ofincluding Charles M. Cooke, his son,
Clarence H. Cooke, and his grand
daughter, Dorothea. Others on the! itstand were W. R. Castle, Judge Perry,
L. A. Thurston, Walter Dillingham, A.
F. Judd, V. L. Whitney, F. B. Damon
and President Griffiths.

The program opened with a song of
greeting from the Punahou Prepara-
tory School chorus, led by R. Rudland ofBode, splendidly sung, at the conclu-
sion of which Dr. Scudder led In
prayer.

HISTORY OF THE LIBRARY.
Dr. Alexander, Hawaii's historian,

then traced the history of the library,
from the misty beginning chronicled I

AAA I1II.1UUJU1I lllCiiWUli 111 UUUUIUCUIS UL

the fifties until the present, the speak
er stating that he was glad to have
lived to see the day when the wish
for a separate and adequate library a
building expressed In a report of 1SCG to
had at last been answered, forty-tw- o

years later. The nucleus of the Puna-
hou library were the books brought
from the old missionary homes of Ho-
nolulu, toa large proportion of them be-

ing "of solid Xev. England theologj.''
Contributions of books gradually built
up the library during the years, among
those who have assisted being Rev;.
Lorrin Andrews, Captain Cleaveland,
Hon. Luther Severance, Judge Austin,
Rev. C. T. Mills, Rev. Dr. Damon,
Dr. McKenzie, Hon. C. R. Bishop, Dr.
V. T Brigham, Mr. and Mrs. Henry

X. Castle, Prof. F. A. Hosmer and,
others, until at the present time there
are some 5000 volumes in the collec-
tion, two endowments, one conveyed
by the will of the late Dr. S. E. Damon

W.and the other given by Miss Beatrice
Castle, helping the purchasing o books

theimd the maintenance of the institu-
tion.

"Here endeth the history of the old
libraryi" concluded Dr. Alexander,
"and with It perhaps the task assigned
me. But I can not refrain from add-
ing a fw words on the new library, as
which lias been launched by the gen-
erous gifts of Mr. and Mrs. C. M.

S
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MISS DOROTHEA ALICE COOKE AT CONCLUSION OF COENEESTONE
COOKE LIBRARY. OAHU COLLEGE.

w & Jf & & & & & & & ,H Jt
Cooke, who advanced the sum of JGOOO

last year for the purchase of new
books. This has been wisely expended

the purchase of the choicest books
relating to each department of the in-

struction given in the college. It is
but just to mention here the valuable
service rendered by Miss Graydon, who
did not spare time and thought and
labor in the selection of these books,
which was for her a labor of love.

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR STUDENTS
The value of the library for the stu-

dents of Punahou and the duty of the
members of the alumni towards aiding

the support of the Institution were
spoken of by Judge Antonio Perry,
who reminded the students that by
strengthening the library by their
visits and the consultation of the books

learning to be found there they
would be strengthening themselves.
The library would be of benefit only as

was used. It would be there as an
aid to the students, but the students
must go to it.

He reminded the members of the
alumni that the college was not

the last financial state-
ment having shown that the expense

maintenance overbalanced the total
income by several thousand dollars
last year. It was not to be expected
that the library could be maintained
out of the college funds, as this would
mean a retrogression elsewhere, some
thing not to be considered. For fur
nishing the library alone a sum of
$6000 would be needed, while there
were but five thousand of the fifty
thousand needed volumes on hand.

Punahou students had prospered and
part of their prosperity they owed
their college.

IN PRAISE OF BOOKS.
Nine of the students then recited

various poetical selections In reference
the value of literature to mankind.

Each of the young men and young
ladies distinguished him or herself in
this part of the program In the excel-
lent manner in which they spoke and
the distinctness of their pronunciation,
their voices carrying clearly to the
very outskirts of the larirn assem
blage. Those who took part In this
series were the Misses Edith Howard
Smith, Alice May Spalding, Vera May
Damon, Helen Gertrude North and
Alice Lewers Hopper, and Messrs.
Charles S--. Davis, Rexford H. Hitch-
cock, Reynold B. McGrew and John

Ballentyne.
A college anthem was then sung by

Alumni Double Quartet, in which
Messrs. W. F. Dillingham, Harold Dil-
lingham, W. H. Babbitt, Dr. Judd,
Albert Afong and Clifton H. Tracy
took part. The anthem had been writ-
ten for the occasion, the words being

follows:
This college lias such lovely grounds,
AVith walks and trees and grassy
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Its buildings large and fine on every
hand

Makes this the school of all the land.
Our presidents numbered all of ten,
Have thought themselves the grandest

men; j

But when we see them with their wives,
We know then why the college thrives.
AVe're here to lay the corner stone,
For this our brand new library home;
This handsome gift to hold our many

books,
Is from our generous friends the

Cookes. ,

THE VALUE OF IDEALS.
The celebration of the day's event,

marking another contribution to the
ideal that education was for all, was
the theme of the address of W. A.
Kinney, who in a most interesting way
elaborated on the ideal of freedom of
opportunity for all classes and the
benefit of such an Ideal to a nation.
He compared the condition of the
North and South at the time of thts
Civil War, .when the rich South, the
land of class, went 'down before the
educated masses of the relatively
poorer North.

"In Hawaii," said Mr. Kinney, "we
have had a striking illustration of the
value of Ideals in keeping men to the
right track when judgment, reason and
ine exigencies or me nour seemed to
point the other way. Hawaii in de- -
veloplng the sugar Industry committed
herself to what is known as the "labor
contract system,' whereby a man
could be imprisoned for failure to
carry out his contract to perform la-

bor. One of our own judges, while
Hawaii was still an independent

declared from the bench that
the contract system was In violation
of the constitutional provision against
involuntary servitude, and all of us
undoubtedly felt that thevsystem need- -
oil nnnln pfl nml ornbTinHnrB At flia
same time it was contended with a
force that was very generally accept
ed throughout the country as conclu
slve, that the cane Industry absolutely
needed the contract labor system, and
without it would go to the wall. It
certainly did seem as if our main In-

dustry could be conducted far more
profitably with labor under the con-
trol of such a system than with labor
at liberty to do as it pleased. Yet
that system had received its deajh
uiuw ana was on us way to exunc
tion long before annexation came and
put a formal and legal quietus to it
further continuance. And what seit
it into a decline and marked It for
extinction but the fact that it could
not be reconciled with the ideals and'

afri' nxjszrzz

Jt Jt Jt Jt Jt Jt Jt Jt Jl Jt Jt jt Jt Jt Jt Jt Jt Jt
ciples that were being instilled at the
very time into the minds of the youth
of the land. Among all classes it came
to be considered a disgrace to be a
shipped or contract laborer. The Por
tuguese who were brought here under
that system refused, almost antyersal- -
.j, wieir uoiuracis were out, w
renew them. It was, in short, a case
where we had to reconstruct our ideals
or aoanaon contract laDor, ana tnus,
naturally, it fell into disuse as un -
wholesome and unfit for perpetuation
before ever the application of Ameri
can laws made it illegal as well, when
but for the presence and the accept-
ance of ideals that warred Inevitably
against and with that system Hawaii
might well have been committed In a
wholesale and permanent way to a
system closely allied to serfdom.
Again, when the issue arose as to
whether Hawaii should be annexed to
the United States or remain indepen-
dent, it was after all our belief in
and our acceptance of the principles
and traditions upon which the great
Republic was founded that led us to
accept annexation, and which brought
it about when it came. So far as the
material side of the issue was con-
cerned, the argument seemed to bo
against annexation. n-

ists said, 'You will lose your labor
market if you annex, and then how
is the work of the plantations to be
done?' In reply, it was said 'that an
nexation would make secure the mar-
ket for the sale of our sugars and
that would compensate for the loss In
labor.' But the tariff was uncertain,
likely to be reduced and might be
abandoned. At any time the annexa-
tion of Cuba or the full admission of
the Philippines as a Territory might
end or materially curtail the benefits
of the tariff once and for all; and,
more than all, by remaining indepen-
dent we did not necessarily forego
the benefits of the reciprocity treaty.
In some modified form the United
States would unquestionably have con
tirufd to discriminate in favor of the
products .of Hawaii in order to main
tain her hold upon these islands. At
any rate, the dangers from an appar-
ently certain loss of our labor market
seemed far greater than the risks we
ran of losing the benefits of the tariff.
And from the mere standpoint of ar-
gument we believe the

had the best of it. What
rp-ill- y turned the tide was the innate.
Inherited, inbred belief in and regard
for the Institutions, ideas and Ideals
upon which the government of the
United States was founded. It was
hard work to convince men that it,
was a bad thing for these islands to
be annexed to that country, and an- -

;Z .

Ideas upon which the government wasjnexation was, in fact, brought about
founded? It was incompatible with . by an apparent unreasoning belief In
our system of universal education; it the wisdom of committing Hawaii
was Incompatible with manhood suf-ior- o and for all, reciprocity treaty or
frage, and many other Ideas and prin- - no treaty, labor or no labor, to the
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instltution8, the Ideals and. the destiny
of the Great Republic across the
water.

''Believing as we do ihat annexation
was the most momentous blessing that
ver came to the people of Hawaii,

particularly to tfie aboriginal Hawai-
ian, whose equity for a peaceful and
hopeful future hand In hand with the
white race is of the highest, and most
mperative type, we bless the existence
if the Ideals and Ideas prevalent
imong (he people that brought that
ransition about, when otherwise long
lelays in securing annexation. If not
its total defeat, might well have been
our lot. .

Annexation as It seems to us has
swept aay many barriers between the
,10 le of Hawaii and the highest and
nst ldeils; the way never seemed
ini'e char or unobstructed for the
real progress of the people of Hawaii
than today, and in the establishment
if a fine permanent library building,
the generous gift of our fellow towns-
man, Mr Cooke, we recognize that
another standard has been raised to
the breeze In Hawaii nel in support
and in honor of the uncompromising
ideals of the past that have contrib-
uted so largely to the advancement
of Hawaii net. When we consider
wnar vnsr lmnrnvpmems. nav neen
iiuiuc ncic in uib maner ui euui.-ai.iu-

under the impulse of closer relations
and annexation with the United
States, the great amount that is being
expended now within our present vi-

sion for that purpose, the educational
institutions that are being planned
just above us in Manoa Valley, and the
rapid strides that are being made by
the government In public education,
we see and appreciate tbe uncompro-
mising, unfaltering and almost ed

stand for universal educa-
tion and for higher education for all
classes and conditions of men that Is
being taken within this Territory.

"Mr. Cooke and the recipients of his
broadminded and liberal generosity are
to be congratulated that the gift has
taken a form which contributes In the
highest, purest and most liberal way to
the cause of education. There is a com-
munism possible in the use and enjoy-
ment of good books that seems Impossi-
ble in other directions. Good books are at
the command of all people, the rich and
the poor alike, and by and through
them all clashes and conditions of men
may freely hold communion with and
rrotVuiT Inanlrntlnn frnm tVio lilnno nf tlio

, ,ntelIectua, klngs and pr,nce3 ,f this
,World, past and present. The humblest
man the poorest man and the most
hopeless man can still compel such
men a3 Shakespeare, Byron, Walter

; Scott, Thackeray and Dickens to halt
ami commune with him; he can compel
them to give him their best thoughts,
he can exact from them the highest
inspiration, the greatest comfort they
are capable of giving, and all practic-
ally without money and without price.
And no education equals the education
that comes from intimate knowledge
and communion with good authors and
good books.

"And so it Is that we congratulate
the donor and congratulate ourselves
upon the establishment of one more
great addition to the institutions of
learning In this territory, believing, as
we do, that It will be open to and
maintained for the good of all who
comply with the simple conditions,
common to all, governing admission to
these schools, and that here all classes
and conditions of men for generations
to come may gather to freely partake
at the fountain of knowledge about to
bo established on thl spot, limited on-

ly by the measure of their own minds
to appropriate what they find here and
by their thirst and desire for knowl-
edge."

THE NEW BUILDING.
Walter F. Dillingham, on behalf of

the trustees, expressed thanks to the
donors or the library building fund,
Mr. and Mrs. Cooke, at the same time
reviewing briefly the history of the
new library, from the financial and
architectural side.

In 1905 when it was necessary to add
both dormitory and lecture accommo-
dations, Mr. and Mrs. Cooke generous-
ly gave twenty thousand dollars to-

wards the building fund. In working
out these general plans it developed
that to furnish prorer facilities for the
rapidly increasing number of books as
well as the reading room space for the
students, a special building would have
to be provided. This Idea was at once
taken up by Mr. and Mrs. Cooke, who
proposed that their contributions be
used to that end and the plans and
specifications of many libraries erected
on the mainland, together with the ex-
perience of past years here at Puna-
hou, were gone over by President Grif-
fiths and the building committee and
a, iuukji uiarum lor Liie interior m n.

building which would be suited to the
climate and needs was evolved.

Mr. Kerr was emnloved as architect
and drawings and specifications were

(submitted for bids. The lowest figure
rendered was $39,993. This price was
so far In excess of the funds available,
't seemed unwarranted to attempt to
alter the plans by a process of elimina-,tio- n

to bring the cost within the
theiiiuuimi uvauaoie.

Mr. Mrs. Cooke
the aid of the trustees. Mr. Cooke I

went carefully the plans and, af
ter suggesting a few minor changes.
urged that another call for tenders be

'made. The onenlnir of thpso nurt htrla
showed the lowest offer to be that of
Mr. John Ouderkirk, $34,233.

Before disappointment was real-
ized, the trustees were advised nf a
further gift by Mr. and Mrs. Cooke of
$15,000 to the building fund and $5000
for the purchase of This
amount, together with the original gift

. ......-', i., ucu iincieai,brought the fund up to the contract
cost and the commencement of the
building was authorized.

The main entrance doorway of the
building opens into a large lobby
reading and studv rooms on the rteht
and left. The private reference room
is at one side of the office and adjoin- -

Thc main bulldlncr Is 5S'x65'
33'xC9'. The interior is to be

SUPERVISORS

DULL SESS

(From Wednesdays Advertiser.)
The Oahu Board of Supervisors met

last night. Purely routine business was
transacted.

Present were: Chairman Hustace;
Supervisors Dwight. Harvey, Archer.
Fern, Kealohar Clerks Kalauokalanl.
Buffandeau; Stenographer Aea. Col.
'Sam Johnson, Deputy County Attorney
.MUverton, W. L. Frazee, Fire Chief

I Thurston, County Engineer Gere.
SINEWS OF WAR.

The following bills were passed:
Fire department t 614 10

Hawaiian band 3 50
Garb'age department 145 51
Kapiolani Park 3T1 25
County Clerk 25 63
County Engineer 77 36
Waialua road district 9S9 01
Walanae road district 221 00

road district 342 23
Koolauloa a district 73136., .... nnonli col roau lil:c vnonuiuiu;..
com. col. road tax (Waialua)... 5 IS
Ewaroad district S39 33
mimtv nprt iro oo

County Attorney 400 00
Keepers of parks 100 00
Kapiolani Park 132 50

.Garbage Department , ......... 105 00

Road department 730 w
Electric light department 360 73

.Police and fire alarm system.... 97 60
County Engineer 212 50
Fire department 1773 20
vPollce department 32S7 50
Hawaiian Band 633 50

THE GUTTER ORDINANCE.
A communication from Deputy Coun-

ty Attorney MUverton to the following
effect, was read and filed:

Honolulu, May 12, 130S.
To the Honorable Board of Supervisors,

of the County of Oahu, T. H.
Gentlemen: Relative to a communi-

cation date of April 29, 1908, of
Marston Campbell, Esq., Superintend-
ent of Public Works of Territory of
Hawaii, a copy of which was enclosed
in a letter to this department dated
May S, 190S, from D. Kalauokalanl Jr.,
County Clerk of the County of Oahu.
and in which letter Mr. Campbell
states that he has Instructed the bulld- -V,,! InS "sPector to furnish him with a list
of tne buildings having awnings un- -
provided with gutters, and In which he
requests that the Board Instruct the
County Attorney to prepare a Warrant
or Penal Summons upon his complaint
for the prosecution of persons owning
buildings upon which are awnings un- -

fprovided with gutters:
I would state that arrangements havo

been made by this department with the
Attorney General whereby this depart-
ment will prepare the necessary War-
rant or Summons, and will try such
case or cases as It may be deemed ad-
visable to Institute, as soon as we re-

ceive the necessary information from
the Superintendent of Public Works.

Very truly yours,
FRED. W. MILVERTON,

Deputy County Attorney, County of
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii.

PUBLIC COMFORT STATIONS.
A letter from secretary of the Board

of Health Charlock, enclosing a copy
of a letter from Inspector E. G. Keen
in which a plan for Public Comfort
Stations, each to cost $700, was out-
lined, was read. Charlock's letter stat-
ed, that at a meeting of the health
board held on May 4, It was re ed

that the Board of Supervisors
appropriate sufficient funds for the
erection of a necessary number of these
stations at convenient places in tho
.city of Honolulu.

Archer was heartily in favor of erect-
ing two of the proposed stations.

Hustace pleaded no funds.
Archer said that public health srould

be well served by the stations and Im-
plored the board not to be mean.

"We're not mean, only careful," ex-
claimed Dwight, "and I think It's a
Board of Health matter."

Archer moved that $1400 be appro-
priated for the erection of two of the
stations. The motion failed to find
second.

STEAM ROLLER WANTED.
The Honolulu Construction & Dray-in- g

Co. asked for a roller to help the
transport of the heavy ordnance to the
Diamond Head fortifications, the firm
to pay all reasonable charges. It tvas
decided to grant the request, the rate
of hire to be $13 a day.

FIRE!
Fire Chief Thurston reported that

the fire department had responded to
four calls during April. Property loss
was estimated-a- t $18,723.13, property at
risk was covered by Insurance for $27,-33- 0,

and the liabilities of insurance
companies amounted to about $18,72S.13.

PETITIONS.
A petition was read from Kallua, Ko- -

Olau, asking the hoard tn nolot irW

locating the old road from Wah

uuimiimee.
A petition was read asking for coral

material for the filling cf a certain
lane adjacent to the residence of Alex-
ander Lewis and others, and which
leads from Kalakaua avenue. The pe-
titioners patted Sam Johnson on theback and respectfully subscribed them-
selves.

At 8:30 p. m." the board adjourned
till the 13th at noon.

BUSTLE SELLS SOME

A- deed dated March 31. 1908. from
James B. Castle to Nanrile R. Rice of

er piece at Pohakupu containing 33 --7acres; the III of Makalll nrvnr,Hr, 7

At this juncture LeonS's rice mill at Kallua to lands
again came tolof Keahupuaa NuL Referred to roadand

over

this

books.

with

Ewa

under

ing tne stack room. The basement Boston was yesterday filed for record
contains a fireproof vault 12x12 feet for, w'th Registrar Merriam. The deed
the safe keeping of the colleee archives, conveys for the consideration of $1003
an unpacking room, book and station- - a'l the right, title and interest of J.ery ralesroom. storeroom, librarian's J

B- - Castle In and to an undivided two-wo- rk

room and lavatories. The stack j eighteenths Interest in property In Ka-roo- m

Is on the same level as the main ! ua, District of Koolaupoko, Oahu.
floor and extends mauka as a wing to ; The premises in which this interest Isthe main building This room together conveyed are: Six apanas at Oneawawith its mezzanine floor will have stack containing 675 acres; a piece of land ataccommodation for J0.000 volumes. Pohakup'u containing 13.22 slptpi- - nn-t-

and the '

tackroom !

--.

i a-

the

'

.

plastered with tinted walls. The floors Us ancient boundaries, released by
of the main building are to be of oak. . President Dole to John Sumner Ell'sThe lobby ha a la-- e celling light of and others October 24, 1896; all kule-a- rt

glass with a highly ornamented anas or shares or Interests In uleanas(Continued on Page 8.) i belonglngto Castle In these lands.
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HELP THE EARTH
AXD THE

EARTH WILL HELP YOU

trrziitaer fwr every product
a the ifcft only what has

C real tsm. Let us
tar arMca y&u want

M MMI we win saapty you.
AMreaf me

PasEfc Guano and Fertilizer Co
Honlo'.u. H T.

INSURANCE

Hieo. H. Davies & Co.,

(Limited"

Agents for Fire, Life and
Marine Insurance.

Msra Assurance Company,

OF LOXDfX POR FIRE AND
LIFE. Established 1S3&

Faafis 3,975,000

Ttifinh an lumn
mn& wm mum m

OF 'JVERPOOL, FOR MARINE
1.000.000c -

Stefcsatn ot raxes.
c Paysaeat of Claras.

lee. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.

AGENTS.

Mil PACIFIC RIM
a "jhe Fatncrc Tonnsi Rtmte of the

Worid

3c Ow"rti-- n 'i the Cana Kan-Au- s-

ijjim .eaip line TKkets
we 1iMd

lO ALL POINDS IX THE UNITED
STATES XT CVSADA. VL

--nd VANCOUVER

i:csort;:
W GUCtER. 1T. STEPHEN
A38D FRA5ER CANYOX

fSS UVt OF SltAMtKS
FBOM VA38COCVER.

o AT Priats w JP.
TkS- - and eroeral information

TVV to

THEB.H. DAVIES & GO., LTD.

O- - i" V"'Tahan is. i. une.
Can? zr Pac:nc KaUway.

Bank of Hawaii
LIGHTED.

4 rtider the Lews of the
Term, re of Hawaii.

AZ3SF CAPITAL $500,000.00
crrnrnc; 200,000.00

ttvT3!D PBOnTS 102.617.B0

OfTICERS:
C3uale 3 OaJw. President
fr q ir- - ..Vice-Preside- nt

!j T. Vice-Presid-

03. CashierOL -
( aaKaee. Jr Assistant Cashier

T IS. ITaaiiTi Assistant Cashier

Ti m. Baaaaa Secretary

IMlWrnUl" Caas. M. Cooke. P. c
3jis. r. W. Macftirtene. E. F. Bishop,

E. IBl Timij J-- A. McCaadless, C H.
jMbsaaaa, C H. Cuke.

OOMMSSOfAl AKH SAVINGS DE
PABTMHNTS.

uUuaUum ptven to all branches
or BaaKtac

FORT TTREET

Gastle &. Cooke Co., Ltd

Life and Firs
Insurance
Agents

GfQfsrsl laseraace Agents, representing

Xw Eag-a- Mntoal Life Insurance
Caawj-ae- i . . iyfxoa.

Arte Fire Iamraaee Co.
ATTENTION

"We fcare ja accepted tke Agency
tar tat
fV4--- Pr Isscraace Co. (Hartford Fire.)

Ac Protector Underwriters of the
Phoenix of Hartford.

Tfe4 - er i- - ,.ng the Eoll or
Saaer k ?- -

J

KaaaajMmKT AAaaaaaaca-S-

JaVaall LMaaalafeiS? - JVl B aafi .k'vB VaaVCaVBHB'k
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Weak ssl Eikaistei Almost Readj
to Surrender and Cease Fighting
the Battle of Life.

If your blood
circulates
poorly and your tKsSZflnerves are
weak; if you
are despondent
and discouraged, Mir
with stomach out
of order, and have
indigestion,

weak
sick-headac- w

muscles, and you find your day's
duties almost too much for you
then there is help for you in

AVER'S
1 ODD

arsaDarilla
It will arouse the digestive glands
to more activity, will purify your
blood, help you to refreshing
sleep, and give renewed force,
tone, and strength to your system
in general. Ayer's Sarsaparilla has
benefited many thousands of tired
and discouraged people and will
surely benefit you.

As now made, Ayer's Sarsa-
parilla contains no alcohol.
There are nanyimitationSarsaparillas

Be sure you get "AYER'S."
Prtpirti i, Dr. 1. C. Aer & Co., UmII, Mm., U.S.A.

XTZB3 FXXX3, th bwl funlly UxaUt.

HOT.T.TSTER DRUG CO.. AGENTS.

Castle & Cooke Co., Ltd
Honolulu, T. H.

Commission Merchants

Sugar Factors

Ewa Plantation L'o.
"Waialua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
Kohala Sugar Co.
Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
Apokaa Sugar Co., Ltd.
Fulton Iron Works of St. Louis.
Blake Steanj Pumps.
Weston's Centrifugals.
BaHeoek & Wilcox Boilers.
Green's Fuel Economizer.
Marsh Steam Pumps.
Matsnn Navigation Co.
P1fnte' Line Shipping Co.

I APPEAL II
IIT BE ILUWED

The Ewa tax appeal case which the
attorneys for tne plantation are try-

ing to take to the Supreme Court of
the United States was before the Su-

preme Court of the Terrftory and later
before the Chief Justice yesterday
morning. H. E. CooDer. for the plan-

tation, asked for a certificate of find-

ings of fact on appeal. Attorney Gen-

eral Hemenway objected that as yet
no appeal had been allowed, and there
fore the request for findings of fact
tsas premature. The court took U1I3

view of it. Later, Itr. Cooper filei a
motion for an appeal to be allowed.
Attorney General Hemenway objected
on the ground that the amount in-

volved was not $5000 or over, but sim-

ply the two per cent. Income tax on
S300, which Is the estimated amount

of depreciation. Mr. Cooper Insisted
that the whole amount of taxes as
involved, but the Attorney General
pointed out that by its own return
the plantation had admitted its lia-

bility for all other amounts except
that. The Chief Justice seemed to
agree with the Attorney General.
There will be farther argument.

THE PARIS TRIAL.
The trial of John Paris for illicit

liquor making on Kauai continued all
day yesterday before Judge Dole, it
will be followed by the trial of Moses
Koki for embezzlement of postofficc
funis.

HIDE LETTER

DID NOT HE
From Wednesday's Advertlstr.)

The letter from Private Secretary
McBride, for which Governor Frear
cabled the Acting Governor and the
fleet committee to wait, did not arrive
yesterday as it was expected it would.
A letter to the Acting Governor from
McBride did arrive, but it had very
little in It regarding the fleet, and
nothing at all of what was expected.
It was a very short letter and stated
that McBride had not yet been able
to see anyone except Mayor Taylor and
former Mayor Phelan in regard to fleet
matters.

The Acting Governor also received a
letter from Governor Frear in which
tne latter reiterated what he said in
his "so slow" cable message. The Gov-

ernor's letter was written May 3, the
day he and Mrs. Frear left for the
fcast. McBrlde's letter was written
May 6, so that he had evidently been
unable to get the matter by that time
that the Governor expected him to, or
at least had not at that time written
the letter the Governor expected him to.

The Governor in his letter said that
Mrs. Frear had not been very well.
They had been through the redwoods
with Mr. and Mrs. William Kent of
Chicago who were here during the win-

ter.

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.

Entered of Record May 6, 1903.
young Kapato Lee Kim Dock BS
Lonohonuaklnl and hsb to John

Emmeluth Tr M
W Wolters to Maria Vasconcelles.. L
"W KalanI and wf to Lee Hoy Wah M
Wong Kwal to Tee Chan & Co L
Wong Kwal to Tee Chan & Co L

Entered of Record May 7, 1503.
Joao M Morrelra and wf to W O

Aiken T
Wm T Robinson Tr and wf to Mary

P Borba D
Carrie L Lazaro et al to Kohala

Ranch Co Ltd Z.
Hutchinson Sugar Pltn Co to Kane

Keanu Rel
A M Merrill Tr to Charles E Frash- -

er Rel
Charles E Frasher and wf to Frank

B Clark i
Geo H Stephenson and wf to La--
halna Agrctl Co Ltd D
Oahu College by Trs to Harriet

Needham Rel
Entered of Record May S, 190S.

William R Castle and wf to Ka--
hue (w) D

Jaa B Pakelo to Andrew E Cox.. M
Kapiolani Est, Ltd, to E A C Long,

Tr Par Sur L
German Sav & Loan Soc et al, by

Tr, to E A C Long, Tr Bel
Elia A C Long, Tr," to Antonio P

Centeio D
Entered of Record May 9, 19C8.

Anton P Martlnes and wf to Manoel
Branco M

Yamada Hatsunosky to Lee Kal... L
Mrs A K Kim Sin to Tatara L
Allka Burgess and wf to John D

Paris D
PaalanI and wf to Ponahawal Cof--

Entered of Record May 11, 1908.
Haul Kancole and hsb et al to

John T Molr D
Kukalau Plantn Co Ltd to John

Kakae Rel
David Kapaku to Mrs Emalia.

Cornwell D
Entered of Record May 12, 1908.

Carrie E Godfrey by atty to Est of
Mary A Gray Rel

Claus Spreckels & Co by atty to
Mary A Gray Rel

Caroline E Godfrey to James L Mc-
Lean et al D

James L McLean and wf et al to
Claus Spreckels & Co M

Mrs Kaplka Hoopal to Malaea Me- -
gal L

Est of L Ahlo by admr to Charles A
Brown D

(Jerman Sav & Loan Soc et al by
Tr to Ella A C Long Tr Par Rel

Ella A C Long Tr to Edward J
Lopes 33;

J B Castle and wf to Mrs Nannia
R Rice D

Lizzie K Puahl and hsb to W A
Meyer D

Recorded April 29, 190S.

George H Huddy to Mary A Hill
(widow), D; int In ap 1, R P 6376, kul
1030, Kallhi. Honolulu, Oahu. $1, etc
B 300, p 393. Dated April 27, 190S.

John Kallua and wf et al to Moses
Naopala, D; lots 7, 8, 21 and 22, blk L,
Kaluaolohe Tract, Honolulu, Oahu.
$150. B 300, p 394. Dated April 2S, 1908.

Elsie M Wundenberg by Regr, No-
tice; of decree of title in Land Reg
Court Case No 114. B 304, p 150. Dated
April 29, 1908.

Tr of German Savs & Loan Socy et
al by atty to Ella A C Long Tr, Par
Rel. lot 11, gr 4636, Auwaiolimu, Hono-
lulu, Oahu. $S14.S0. B 301, p 12S. Da-
ted April 29, 1908.

Ella A C Long Tr to Fernandez
Teves, D; lot 11, gr 4636, Auwaiolimu,
Honolulu, Oahu. $S14.S0. B 300, p 395.
Dated April 29, 1908.

Tr of German Savs & Loan Socy et
al by atty to Ella A C Long Tr, Par
Hel; lot 13, gr 4636, Punchbowl st, Ho
nolulu, Oahu. $922. B 301, p 130. Da-
ted April 29, 190S.

Ella A C Long Tr to Jose Tavares,
D: lot 13, gr 4636. Punchbowl st. Ho- -

Inolulu, Oahu. $922. B 300, p 397. Da- -
ted April 29, 190S

Recorded April 30, 190S.
John C Cluney to Antonio Silva, Rel;

R P 3003, ap 1, and por R P 3579, Ka-molll- lli,

Honolulu, Oahu. $S0O. B 301,
p 133. Dated Apr 30, 190S.

Clinton W Crandell to Geo D Rus-
sell, Rel; int in lot 5, 1 0a land,
bldgs, etc, of C P Ls Pukele Tract,
Palolo, Honolulu, Oahu. $2000. B 301,
p 133. 'Dated Apr 30, 190S.

Jennie K Kulkahl, admr, and gdn
to MIka, L; por R P 4472 ana 2
land, Kukuihaele", Hamakua, Hawaii.
15 yrs at $25 per yr. B 29S. p 165. Dat-
ed Apr 26, 1905.

Tademaru and wf to Frank G da
Rosa, D; subdiv 3 of lot 5, blk 1, R P
7223, Keeau, Puna, Hawaii. $300. B
300, p 403. Dated Apr 24, 1903.

II Hirochl and wf to Frank G da
Rosa, D; subdiv 4 of lot 5, blk 1, R P
7223. Keeau. Puna, Hawaii. $191. B
300, p 406. Dated Apr 23, 190S.

Niau and wf to Mrs Waikuaala
M; lot 50, gr 49S5, Olaa, Puna,

Hawaii. $150. B 301, p 131. Dated
Apr 21, 190S.

D Kekua Kupon and wf to John Pe-rel- ra

Jr. D; ap 3, R P 2437, kul 3714B,

Haiku, Hamakualoa, Maui. $S0. B
300, p 39S. Dated Apr 25, 190S.

Jose F Phillip to Chung Chong, L;
pc land, Pulehu, Kula, Maul. 10 yrs
at $100 per yr. B 293, p 166. Dated
May 22, 1907.

Manuel Jose and wf to Maria P Mor-

relra, D; 1 land, Kokomo, Ma-kaw-

Maui. $500. B 300, p 399. Dat
ed Mar 20, 1903,

John da Costa and wf to Tam Ong,
D; por lot 4, blk A, Punomalel, Hama-
kualoa, Maul. $300. B 300, p 400.

Dated Mar 24, 190S.

Victoria Ward (widow) by atty to
Edgar Morton, L; int in gr 407, Kama-ol- e,

Kula, Maui. 10 yrs at $25 per yr.
B 298, p 168. Dated Mar 27, 190S.

Jennie E Ashford and hsb (C W) to
George Groves, D; R P 3430, Kealll-ik- l,

Hamakualoa, Maui. $SO0. B 300,

p 401. Dated Apr 3, 190S.

Maemaewa Mahoe and hsb (M TJ) to
K Kawamura, D; 4a In hul land, TTlu-mal- u,

Hamakualoa, Maui. $40. B 300,

p 403. Dated Apr IS, 1903.

Marclel F dos Reis and wf to Pru-denc- lo

Camacho, D; 3a land, Kaupa-kulu- a,

Hamakualoa, Maui. $200. B
300, p 404. Dated Apr 27, 1907.

Arcenlo de Rego et al to Iao Stables
Co Ltd, B S; bldgs, livestock, wagons,
harness, etc, of Pioneer and Lahaina
Stables. Lahaina, Maui; bldgs, live
stock, wagons, harness, etc, of Iaoj
Stables, Wailuku, Maui. $6000. B 304,

p 151. Dated Apr 2S, 1908.

David Kalliula to John A Kamaka,
D; 1-- 12 Int in R P 4104, kul 3381, Kahje-w- a,

Wailuku, Maul. $15. B 300, p 407.

Dated April 30, 190S.
Malkuuhoe to Pioneer 31111 Co Ltd,

L; aps 2, 3 and 5, R P 6187, kul 3766,
Honokawai Gulch. Kaanapall, Maul.
10 yrs pd $50. B 29S, p 170. Dated April
4. 190S.

Hugh Howell and wf to Hawn-Amer-Ic- an

Rubber Co, D; Int in R P 2S07, kul
4S51, Nahlku, Hana, Maul. $1, etc B
300, p 408. Dated March 27, 1907.

I Bishop of Zeugma to Hawn-Amer-Ic- an

Rubber Co Ltd, L; lot 8 on P L's
Map No 20, Nahlku, Koolau, Maul. 35
yrs; 5 yrs at $60 per y, 5 yrs at $15
per y, rem term at $323 per y. B 29S,
p 172. Dated June 13, 1907.

Recorded May 1, 190S.
Marlon W Hendry to Bank of Hawaii

Ltd. M; lots A, B and C. gr 3267; Pen- -
fsacola and Lunalllo sts, Honolulu, Oa--1

hu. $3000 B 301, p 134. Dated May 1.
11903.
I J W Kershner to von Hamm-Ycun- g

I Co Ltd, C M; vulcanizing plant, etc, in
'store No 1177, Alakea st. Honolulu, Oa- -.

hu. $1143.67. B 301. p 137. Dated April
23, 1903.

August Dreler Ltd to Mary Zerbe,
Rel, lot 34 and por lot 35 of Kalll
Place, Kallhi, Honolulu, Oahu. $2000.
B 301, p 139. Dated April 15, 1908.

Tr of German Savs & Loan Socy et
al by atty to Ella A C Long Tr, Par
Rel, lot 12, gr 4636. Punchbowl st, Ho-

nolulu. Oahu. $1132.50. B 301, p 140.
Dated May 1. 1908.

Ella A C Long Tr to VIcent Fernan-
dez and wf, D; lot 12. gr 4636, Punch-
bowl st, Honolulu, Oahu. $1132.50. B
300. p 414. Dated May 1, 1908.

Samuel Parker and wf to Kukalau
Plantn Co Ltd, D; gr 24S6, Kekualele,
Hamakua, Hawaii. $2500. B 300, p
411. Dated April 23, 190S,

Peu Kalama and hsb (E M) to Peter
N Kahokuoluna et al, D; Int in 2a land,
Kuau, Hamakuapoko, Maul. $40. B
300, p 410. Dated May 1, 1908.

Samuel Parker and wf to Lahaina
Agrctl Co Ltd, D; ap 3, R P 1723 and
aps 1, 2. 3 and 4, R P 3581, Lahaina,
Maul. $1000. B 300, p 412. Dated May'1, 1908.

Recorded May 2, 1903.
Kakai (k) et al to Frank Lla et al,

D; la land, Honoullull, Ewa, Oahu. $50.
B 300. p 419. Dated April 16, 1908.

Western & Hawn Invstmt Co Ltd to
Charles W Booth, Par Rel; 5 54 --100a
land, Kaiulanl Drive, Honolulu, Oahu.
$2000. B 301, p 144. Dated May 2, 1903.

Charles W Booth and wf to Elsie M
Wundenberg, D; 5 0a land, Kaiu-
lanl Drive, Honolulu, Oahu. $4000. B
300, p 420. Dated May 2, 1908.

Seattle Brewing & Malting Co of
Seattle to Carl Klemme, Rel; leasehold,
bldg, furniture, liquor, etc. Punchbowl
st, Honolulu, Oahu. $1175. B 301, p
146. Dated April i4, 1903.

Manoel V Perelra to Tanaka Klshl-tar- o,

L; R P 7067, kul 9928, Hamakua,
Hawaii. 15 yrs at $65 per y. B 298, p
175. Dted April 20, 1908.

Vasco E M Osorlo to Alfredo de A
Mattos, D; por R P 5706, kul 8521B,
Kukuau 2, S Hllo, Hawaii. $180. B
299, p 391. Dated April 29, 190S.

Annie L D'Hels and hsb to Francisco
de M Fellclano, D; land and
bldgs, Puueo, S Hllo, Hawaii. $900. B
3C0, p 415. Dated April 14, 1908.

First Bank of Hllo Ltd to Tr of
Mabel E Wise et al, Rel; land,
Jail st, S Hllo, Hawaii; part B lots 51

ard 52,01aa Resrvtn, Puna, Hawaii.
$2204.47 B 301, p 142. Dated April 30,
190S

Mabel E Wise et al by Tr to Evan-gelin- o

da Silva, D; part B lots 51 and
52, patent 4234, Olaa, Puna, Hawaii.
$900. B 300, p 418. Dated April 30, 1903.

Ioela and wf to Evan da Silva, M;
lot 5S, land patent 4S77, Olaa, Puna,
Hawaii. $150. B 301, p 142. Dated April
29, 190S.

E K Simmons to Laupahoehoe Sugar
Co, L; por gr 1064, for flume purposes,
Laupahoehoe, N Hllo, Hawaii. 20 yrs
pd $10. B 298, p 179. Dated April 21,
1903.

H S RIckard to Laupahoehoe Sugar
Co, L; por gr 1064, for flume purposes,
Laupahoehoe, N Hilo, Hawaii. 20 yrs
pd $200. B 29S, p 181. Dated April 21,
1903.

Adam K Forsyth and wf to Peter
Joseph, D; la land and bigs, Pulehu,
Kula, Maul. $550. B 299, p 392. Dated
Aug 2S, 1907.

Kuaiaina (Mrs) et al to Nagata, L;
pc land, Pala, Hamakuapoko, Maul. 10
yrs at $60 per y. B 29S, p 176. Dated
Mar 25, 190S.

Kulu to Pioneer Mill Co Ltd, L; R P
1734, kul 6496, ap 1, Kooka, Lahaina,
Maul. 5 yrs pd $50. B 298, p 178. Da-
ted April 27, 190S.

Recorded May 4, 190S.
Mlamoto Katsuji by Jdge to Chan

Wa, Decree of Adoption; in re adoption
of Mlamoto Satori, born Mar 1, 1907.
B 304, p 153. Dated April 30, 1908.

Ane Kaanuu (widow) to Mary K Ka-leikl- ni,

D; aps 2 and 3, R Pa 3637, kuls
879, 8386 and 93S7, Waiawa, Ewa, Oahu.
$5. B 300, p 422. Dated April 20, 1908.

Mary K. Kalaikiui and hsb (J K) to
Trs of Est of Bernlce P Bishop, D;
aps 2 and 3, R P 3637, kuls 879, 83S6 and
9387, Waiawa, Ewa, Oahu. $400. B 300,
p 423. Dated April 22, 1908.

Ching Sand Fah to Kul Liau, B S;
2 leaseholds, bldgs, livestock, etc. $600.
B 304, p 156. Dated Nov 20, 1907.

Mary C Lloyd to Trent Trust Co Ltd,
M; pors R P 110S, ap 3 and por ap 2,
R P 7252, School st, Honolulu, Oahu.
$200 and adv to $1000. B 301, p 147. Da-
ted May 1, 1908.

Mary C Lloyd to Trent Trust Co Ltd,
P A; special powers. $1. B 304, p 157.
Dated May 1, 1908.

Lewers & Cooke Ltd to Iola V Ek-stran- d,

D; lot 12, gr 177, Pawaa Traci,
Honolulu, Oahu. $2500. B 300, p 424.
Dated May 1, 1908.

Iola V Ekstrand to Lewers & Cooke
Ltd, M; lot 12, gr 177, Pawaa Tract,
Honolulu, Oahu. $1500. B 301, p 152.
Dated May 1, 190S.

Helen M von Damm and hsb (B) to
Richard M Isenberg, M; lot 3, blk 13,
College Hills, Honolulu, Oahu. $3000.
B 301. p 155. Dated May 1, 1908.

G J Green and wf to Ah Yong, X;
lot 13, NInole, Kau, Hawaii. 10 yrs at
$52 per y. B 293, p 185. Dated April 1.
1904.

Ah Yong to Lum Ye'e, A L; lot 13,
Ninole, Kau, Hawaii. B 29S, p 186. Da-
ted Sept 30, 1906.

Lum Yee to Henry AkI, C M; tare
on lot 13, NInole, Kau, Hawaii. $S5.S0.
B 301. p 15L Dated Mar 2, 1908.

O Nawahlne to Olowalu Co, L; R P
7209, kul 7719, Olowalu, Lahaina, Maul.
10 yrs at $5 per y. B 29S, p 184. Dated
Sept 22, 1906.

Recorded May 5, 1908.
Von Hamm-Youn- g Co Ltd to Theo

McLeod. Rel; four-cylind- model D
Bulck touring car, factory No. 62L
$1100. B 301, p 157. Dated May 4,
190S.

R M Isenberg and wf to Mary E
Foster (widow), D; por R Ps 2222, 314,
1694 and 7148, por gr 1359, por kuls 5

and 1316, and 3 pes land, bldgs, etc,
Nuuanu Valley, Honolulu, Oahu. $15,-40- 0.

B 299, p 396. Dated May 1, 190S.
Ho Sun and wf to James Armstrong

Soft w nit

0'

"TLLIOXS or Womev Fse CxmcrraA Soap escluslvelr f.ir nrewnrln.
M purifying, awl Iicautifyin thtj sUln, for cleansing the scalp of crast

scales and dandruff, and the stopping of fal!iu hair, for softening,
whitening, and soothiug rod, muh. and 9ora in the form of batha
for annoyiug irritations and rhaflngs, or too free or offensive perspiration,
in the form of washes for ulcerative weaknesses, and for vnany antiseptic
purposes which readily suge't themselves to women and especially mothers,
and for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and uursery. No amount of per-buasi-on

can induce those who have ouco used it to use any other, especially for
preserving aud purifyiug the skiu, ccalp, aud hair of Infants and children..
COTICUBA Soap cotnbiuea delicate emollient properties derived from Cuti
CUBA, the great skin cure, with the purest of cleansing ingredients, and tlia
most refreshing of dower odours. Ho other medicated soap ever compounded
is to be compared v ith it for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin,
scalp, hair, and hands. No other foreign or domestic toilet soap, howcre?
expensive, is to be compared with it for all the purposes of the toilet, bath,
and cursery. Thus it combines, in One Soap at One Price, the best skia
and complexion soap, the best toilet and best baby soap in the world.

Complete External and Internal Treatment for Ertrj Humour,

Cooslttlng of Cuticuiu Sovp, to cleanse the skin ot crusts and scales and softee tat
thickened cuticle, CUTICURA Ointment, to Instantly allay Itching, Inflammation, an sST
Hon, and soothe and beal, and Cuticdha Rzsoltkxt, to cool and cleanse the b!oo6
Single set la often sufficient to euro the sererest humours, with loss of hair, when all a
fails. Sold throughout the world. "All about the Skin, Scalp, and Hair," post free, at
Anal .Depot, K. Whtns A Co., Sydney, N.8.W. So. African Depot: Ijasoa Lm,Caaa
lowu. Fornix Dco amd Cam. Corp., Sola Propa, Boston, U.S. A.

et al, D; por ap 45, R P 4475, kul
7713, Waiawa, Ewa, Oahu. $1100. B
299. p 403. Dated May 4, 1908.

James K Peay to Ewa Bottling
Works Ltd, D; 2 pes land, Pearl City,
Ewa, Oahu. $775.- - B 299, p 405. Dat-
ed May 5, 190S.

Sanshlchl OzakI by atty to Kanekl-c- hl

Ilda, Sub P A; general powers. B
304, p 161. Dated Jan 29, 1904.

D Wm Panoke and wf to W P Ka-ha- le

(k), D; Int In gr 2942, Kohanalkl,
N Kona, Hawaii. $1, etc B 299, p
393. Dated Apr 15, 1908.

Keone Kalua (k) to Kaonohl, D;
2a of D P (gr) 1189, Kalama 5, S Kona,
Hawaii. $10. B 299, p 394. Dated Jan
24, 1903.

Pualllau Kalllanu and hsb (R) to H
L Holsteln, D; Int In R P 6667, kul
S723, ap 1, Mahukona, Kohala, Ha-wa- ll.

$5. B 299, p 395. Dated Apr 9,
1908.

Kane Keanu and wf to H Martlnsen,
Agrmt; In re sale of 245a land, Kau,
Hawaii. B 304, p 159. Dated Ape 30,
1908.

H Martlnsen to Kane Keanu and
wf, Agrmt; In re purchase of 245a land,
Kau, Hawaii. B 304, p 159. Dated
Apr 30, 1908.

C H Dickey and wf to Haiku Fruit
& Packing Co Ltd, D; por gr 121, Ha-

iku, Hamakualoa, Maul. $1200.. B 299,
p 401. Dated Dec 18, 1906.

C Yamashlta et al to Haiku Fruit
& Packing Co, A L; Int In 116a
land, Pauwelauka, Hamakualoa. Maul.
$1807.10. B 293, p 187. Dated ApH 30,
1903.

--.

ROAD MONEY IS

NOT UP

In regard to an Impression which ap-
pears to have been received by some
that chairman of the Board of Super-
visors Charles Hustace Jr., has been
hoarding county funds, Mr. Hustace
states that it does not seem to be un-
derstood as well as might be that the
county has to work along for a year,
over what Is received per month
from taxes, on whatever lump sum
Is received after road taxes have
been declared delinquent at the
end of March, and this lump sum,
outside of monthly considerations for
departments which are regularly ar-
ranged, has to be apportioned for the
year.

The coming In of the lump sum In
April of this year, and the consequent
apportionment of that sum over nec-
essary demands for the year, has evi-
dently led to the Impression that the
chairman has been holding 'back In
order to gather a lump sum for parti-
cular work or that he has been hoard-
ing the fund, whereas he has not.

In the matter of the county balance,
as shown by the statement of the
County Treasurer, Mr. Hustace re-

marks that this Is not a showing to
go by in reckoning what the cSunty
has available, for after the board has
made certain appropriations It can
touch the money appropriated for noth-
ing but that for which It was appro-
priated, and this appropriated money
being in the hands of the treasurer,
may appear as a balance as far as
cash on hand with the treasurer Is
concerned, but Is by no means avail-
able for further consideration with the
Supervisors and Is therefore not really
a county balance.

4
VICTIM OF A

REVOLVER ACCIDENT

William Arthur Inman, sons of A.
V. Inman, of Lillha street was the
victim of a revolver accident yester
day morning, accidentally shooting
himself through the body with a
thirty-eight-callb- er ball. He was
taken to the Queen's Hospital, where
last night he was reported to be rest
ing "very comfortably."

Young Inman was living with his
grandmother alone, his father being
the chief engineer on the KInau and
necessarily away from home for the
greater part of the time. He was in
the habit of keeping a revolver under
his pillow and it Is supposed that in
taking this out yesterday morning he
exploded It In some way. The bullet
struck him In the right breast and
came out 'under the right shoulder.

The wound Is a serious one, but not
necessarily fatal.

4
The American ship Bangalore, 203

days out of Norfolk for Honolulu, was
quoted on the overdue list at San
Francisco at fifty-fiv- e per cent, on May
6. She was then 196 days out.

Hands
Lyxuri&nt Hair
Produced by

HOARDED

M SOAP.

WW
HUSBAND'S DEBTS

An assignment of leases was filed
for record yesterday with Registrar
Merriam, in which a somewhat unusual
and certainly a very interesting recital
is made. It is an assignment of lease
by JT. P. Bobinson as administrator of
tho estate of A. W. McVaync, deceased,
to Lucy II. JtcWayne. It is rccitod
that the debts of tho estate were
$73,659.2S, and the total receipts from
tho property coniing into the adminis-
trator's hands was $18,293.90, leaving
a deficit of $53,3G0.5S; that the only
other property of the estate were two
leases to the decedent, one from Jesso
Makainai and the other from Queen
Kapiolani, which were of no great
value; that Lucy II. McWayne, tho
widow of tho decedent, agreed to pay
tho remaining indebtedness of the es-

tate, $55,3G0.3S, in consideration of
these leases being assigned to her; that
she has paid this indebtedness, leaving
the estate free from debt; and that 'in
consideration of this the leases are
transferred and assigned to her.

FEDERAL BUILDIi SITE

TO BES0ME LARGER

It has been discovered that the lines
of the extension of Bishop street
through the Mahuka site, as the street
has been curbed and graded, do not
correspond In direction with the lines
of Bishop street above King, and with
the original plan for the opening of
Bishop street, formulated years ago.
The lines followed in curbing and
grading, follow the lines of the de-

scription of the Mahuka site as it was
condemned In the United States Dis-

trict Court.
In order therefore to have the ex-

tension of the street conform in di-

rection with the old portion of Bishop
street and with the original plan for
opening Bishop street to Halekauwila
street, Superintendent of Public WorkB
Marston Campbell has secured a nar-
row strip of land on the Walklkl side
of the Bishop street extension. So that
when the street in this portion of ita
length ls swung a little Walklki, to
make it straight with the upper por-

tion of Bishop street, a little wedge-shap- ed

piece about six Inches wide at
King street and a foot and ten Inches
wide at Merchant will be deeded to the
United States, and the Federal build-
ing site will be that much larger.

The only additional expense the pub-
lic will be at will be the cost of chang-
ing the curbing in the extension of tho
street. - 4 U .' - !

-- -
E

A jury in the United States District
Court after a trial lasting three days
found John Paris not guilty of illicit
distilling. The jury was out only seven
minutes.

The trial of Moses Koki for embez-
zling postoffice funds will begin this
morning. He will bo defended by M
P. Prosser and R. B. Anderson of tho
firm of Kinney & Marx. He will be
prosecuted by Assistant United States
Attorney W. T. Rawlins, and District
Attorney Breckons will probably tako
a hand. Judge Stanley and H. E.
Cooper representing the firms which
lost the money will be in attendance.

There are five indictments in aH
against Moses Koki and one against
Joshua Koki.

. i
PAIN IN THE STOMACH.

It is most annoying, as well a3 dis
agreeable, to be troubled with pains
In the saomach, and there is no need
of it, for one doso of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
will allay the pain. Try It once arid
be convinced. For sale by Benson,
Smith & Co., Ltd , agents for Hawaiian
Islands.
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PSWilR
Absolutely Pure

The only baking powder
nsada wltla Boys! Erapo

Greasa cf Tsrtzr
Mo AIiuq, Ho Lime Phosphate

VAA4rf 60 YEARS'sgjg, EXPERIENCE

SpS1 Trade MarksftySlf DC3ICNS
'?WW COPYHIGHTS &C

.AnTone'1 S anketrbiuid tfrscrlptWm may
juicily awtr .m c r oi km freo whetLer au
kavoivM"i t r ' ly
ttouMrieU7-oiiU(lc-itls- HAtiDEOOK on Vntcot
rat frpe. iMesi arcncr it - treunuc naiem.--.
IVits titen ihnuch Jlunu & Co. recelTe

tpttil notice, w ithout clurgfl. In tee

Scfeiflffc JlHserica&
A hucdsoreelr Illoctrnted trwUr. Jjirrejt

of any foicnuflc 1 'ornoL Terms. 13 a
yfeir: fourcio .tlis, $L Sold broil newsdealers.

KUNN & Co.M,d-- '- New York
BraocJi Offlce, 625 F St, Wasbiciton. D. C.

BUSINESS CABTJS.

HONOL.trt.TJ IRON WORKS CO. Ma-
chinery of every description made to
order.

LEWERS & COOKE (Robert Lewers,
F. J. Lowrey. c". M. Cooke). Import-
ers and dealers In lumber and build-
ing materials. Ofllce. 414 Fort street

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DR. McCLENXAX The Royal Hawai-
ian Hotel: cottage X. Entrance
Beretania. street, near junction of
Alakea and Emma streets Hono-
lulu. Specialist in chronic, dlflicult
and lingering diseases. An honest
opinion given at first consultation.
Accommodation furnished Island pa-

tients. Telephone 229.

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN
TION TO FORECLOSE AND OF
FORECLOSURE SALE.

In accordance with the provisions of
a certain mortgage made by D. W.
Pal and Meleana Pai, of Kohala, Ha
waii, to Mrs. Moohaloa Nawahie of
Kawaihae, dated May 6th, 1S93, record-
ed Liber i!45. page 1, notice Is hereby
given that the mortgagee Intends to
foreclose the same for condition brok-
en, to wit: Xon payment of principal.

Notice is likewise given that after
the expiration of three weeks from the
date of this notice, the property cov-
ered by said mortgage will be adver-
tised for sale at public auction, at the
auction rooms of James F. Morgan, in
Honolulu, on Saturday, the 23d day of
May, 199S, at 12 noon of said day.

Further particulars can be had of "W.

E. Castle, attorney for mortgagee.
Dated Honolulu, April 24th, 190S.

MOOHALOA NAWAHIE,
Mortgagee.

The premises covered by said mort-
gage consist of:

1. 25 acres in Kalala II, N. Kohala,
Hawaii, set forth in R. P. (gr.) 7S0.
undivided interest.

2. 50 acres in Pahinahlna, N. Koha-
la. Hawaii, set forth in R. P. (gr.)
2334, undivided interest.

3C IS acres In Honopueo, N. Kohala,
Hawaii, set forth in R. P. (gr.) 1554,

undivided interest.
4. 23.5 acres In Waiopuka, N. Ko-lial- a,

Hawaii, more fully setforth in"
a deed recorded In Lib. 135, p. 33.

5. AH of mortgagee's interest in
JTahea's land in Makanikahio, N. Ko-bal- a.

Hawaii, same being set out in
L. C A- - 9150 R. P. 5714 to Kupa no
Keaka, but excepting mortgagee's
Sotrse and lot there situate.

3001 April 24. May

SHOT HIMESELF
THROUGH THE HEAD

Charlfe Kekalia, a Hawaiian ex-p- o-

Bceman, who has been suffering from
for some time, committed

suicide yesterday afternoon about two
o'clock at his home on Lillha street.
shooting himself through the head. The
act was clearly premeditated, the sui
cide having placed the muzzle of the
revolver in his mouth before pressing
the trigger. He leaves a son, thirteen
years old.

An Inquest over the body was held
last night by Coroner Jarrett, a ver-
dict of suicide being returned by the
jury.

FOUND FLOATING HYMN BOOK.

A waterfront man has fished out of
the harbor a German hymn book which
he discovered floating there. It bears
on the inside of the front cover the
name: Relnhold Schleemvolgt, and on
the last leaf there is written what ap-
pears to be: G. Bunley, U. S. S. Iro-
quois. The volume is a handsome piece
of "work and Is in good condition In
spite of having been floating in the
larbor. He who identifies It as his
aeey have It by calling at the Adver-
tiser office.

4

MABEIED.
LOVE-AMBRO- In Phoenix. Ari-

zona, May 13. 1908, Miss Mary A.
Ambrose to Mr.. James A. Love of
Honolulu.' -

SOBN.

LANE In Honolulu, Way 9, 1908, to
the wife of Lot C. Lane, a son.

MARINE
Captain Peter Johnson, of the ilatson

Navigation S. S. Hilonian, and every-
body aboard, for the matter of that,
has witnessed a sight one seldom has
the good fortune to observe at sea, and
under exceptional circumstances. It
was nothing more nor less than the
great American armada approaching
San Francisco in a long string , of
armipotence and presenting a magnifi-
cent spectacle.

The Hilonian had left San Francisco
at 10 o'clock in the morning of May
6 and she was not far out when the
big fleet came churning along, the
sixteen battleships of the Atlantic fleet
and about twenty cruisers, torpedo
boats and auxiliaries streaming in their
wake.

"Here's where we heave to,--" said
Captain Johnson. It was like "hats
off" in a cathedral; there was no
speaking when the king spoke, nor any
steaming while the fleet went by. fco
the Hilonian hove to and her crew and
passengers lined the deck to witness
the great spectacle.

As the flagship passed the Hilonian,
within a hundred fathoms, the Hilonian
lipped her flag and, behold, the Stars

f .I flnltlnrr frnm till frrpnt lmr.
i its 'up nu iu&u mppcu, iu. iwiuuwi;
s.'rte, as is the courtesy of the ocean,
and as each ship of the imposing and
inspiring line passed before the ial

reviewers aboard the Hilonian
there was a graceful dip of the flag
aboard the Matson boat which was in
each ..ease responded to by the war-
ship saluted.

Meanwhile, as may have been guess-
ed, the sonorous whistle of the Hilonian
was tooting greetings ' enthusiastically.

3 MARINE REPORT.
'rfp 1." 4? (!, 3IT HP 3P 3C" til" 4U

(From iSan Francisco Merchants Ex-
change.)

J ,? ' Tuesday, May 12, 190S.
San Francisco Sailed, May 12, Am.

schr. Defender,, for Honoipu.
San FranciV:o Sailed, May 11, Am.

S. S. Enterprise, for Hilo.
San Francisco Arrived, May 12. U.

S. A. T. Thomas, hence May 5.
Gaviota Sailed, May 11, Am. S. S.

Rosecrans, for Honolulu.
Salina Cruz Arrived, May S, A.-- H.

S. S. Arlzonan, from Hilo, April 23.
Wednesday, May 13, 190S.

Yokohama Arrived, 3Iay 12, S. S.
Hongkong Maru, hence. May 1.

Port Gamble Sailed, May 13, Am.
schr. Robert Lewers, for Honolulu.

Kahului Sailed, 'May 12, S. S.
for San Francisco.

Thursday, May 14, IMS
San Francisco Arrived, May 14, P.

M. S. S. Siberia, hence May S.
Eureka Sailed, May 13, schr. Alice

Macdonald, for Honolulu.
Gaviota Sailed, May 14, S. S. Rose- -

crans, towing barge Monterey, for Ho
nolulu (not as previously reported).

Kaiiului Arrived, May 14, Alaskan,
from Honolulu.

Yokohama Sailed, May 13, P. M. S.
S. Manchuria, for Honolulu.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

ABETTED.
Tuesday, May 12.

U. S. A. transport Sheridan, from San
Francisco, 9:30 a. m.

Wednesday, May 13.
Stmr. Klnau, Gregory, from Kauai, 3

a. m.
Stmr. Mikahala, Tullett, from Kauai,

o p. m. -
Am. schr. Okanogan, Mathew7-2-6 days

from Port Gamble, 10 a: m.
Br. S. S. Elvaston, Putt, 22 days from

Newcastle, S a. m.
A.-- H. S. S. Texan. Hall, from San

Francisco, 7 a. m. "

M. N. S. S. Hilonian, Johnson, from
San Francisco, 4:30 p. m.

Thursday, May 14.
Stmr. Claudlne, Bennett,-- from Ha-

waii and Maul ports, 4:40 a. m? v
Am. schr. Helene, Thompson, 12 days

from San Francisco, S a. m.
DEPARTED.

Am. bkt. Aurora, Samuelson, for Hilo,
in tow of S. S. Helene, 4 p. m.

Stmr. Mauna Kea, Freeman, for Hilo
and way ports, noon.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, for Ka-
uai, 5 p. m7

StrarHwalanl, Self, for Maul and
Molokal ports, 5 p. m.

O. S.S. Alameda, E$)wdell, for San
Francisco, 10 a. m.

U. S A. transport Sheridan, for
Guam and Manila, 11 a. m.

Br. sp. Celtic Monarch, Llewellyn, to
anchorage outside, for S. F.

A.-- H. S. S. Alaskan, Xichols, for Ka-
hului, 6i30 p. m.

Am. bk. George Curtis, Herbert, forj
san trancisco, s a. m.

Stmr. Kaena, for Pearl Harbor, 9
a. m.

Stmr. Kinau, Gregory, for Kauai
ports, 5 p. m.

Stmr. Maui, Bruhn, for Maui ports,
5 p. m.

PASSENGEES.
Arrived.

Per U. S. A. transport Sheridan, May
12, from San Francisco. A. P. Taylor,
W. H. Tucker, Mark Well.

Per M. X. S. S. Hilonian. May 13. from
San Francisco. M. Mclntyre, H. C.
Mohr and wife, T. Jones, Miss E. Paris,
J. H. Woodmansee and wife, L. A. An-
drews, W. J. Cole, wife and five chil-
dren. Mrs. N. Rose, J. D. Taylor, D.
Hazelton, A. Horner, A. E. W. Todd
and wife, C Russell, H. B. RItmer, D.
F. Dillon, N. Shingle, W. Shingle, J.
Shingle.

Per stmr. Klnau, May 13, from Ka-
uai. R. Patten, A. D, Hills and wife,
Mrs. Delnert. J. A- - Hoag, E. Broadbent,
Mrs. Chapman and child, Tan Wo; W.
C. Schlefer, C S. Christian and 63 deck.

Per stmr. Claudlne, May 14, from
Hawaii and Maul ports: H. W. W". Mist,.
Mrs. Freeth, H. De Fries, J. H. Rals-
ton, W. T. Robinson and. wife. Dr. J. H.
Raymond, Dr. St. Sure, F. Vanconcel-lo- s,

Mrs. Baker, Mrs. George Dunn. Y.
Yamanaka, J. Yonekura, Wal Sing
YIck and 55 deck.

Departed.
Per stmr. Mauna Kea, May 12, for

Hilo and way ports. Mr. and Mrs.
Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Noble,
C. M. Lovsted, Emily Stevens, Mrs. A.
McShee and child, A. F. Judd, R. W.
Shingle, J. B. Castle, L. A. Thurston,
R, I. Lillle, Miss M. HIscox.

Per stmr. W. G. Hall, May 12, for
Kauai. Mrs. R. Robinson, A. S. Wil--'

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE, FRIDAY, MAY 15, 190S. SEMI-WEEKL- Y T
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(Continued from Pace One.)

ecutlvcof the fleet entertnlnment com-

mittee, was that the committee at
large would take up all matters un-
aligned to other committees.

It has been proposed that the mem-
bers of this committee have a dlstlae
tlve badge which would Identify then
in case any of the visttors desire in- -
formation, and it was alsosuggesfd ,

m,o , ,1o,nii.m r l, ... o'
large outside of the official decorations
might be well assumed by the m - m -
V,o In hol. lrr.mu.tnto notch ho.hnn.U
that is. no attempt at decoVatlon. hut
a general acceptance of the duties as
a committee of one In each neighbor-
hood to encourage that particular
neighborhood in decorating.

It was also suggested that as 'He
Information rnmmittpe wer contem- -

GRIM HARVEST

hea 1-- j considerable fluctuation frem year toplating the establishing of a
r. but nothing to indica con- -quarters in the central part of the e very... ,.t,nn'clusl-el- y that the disease Is either in- -

2 ""L..?1: creasing or decreasing. By races the
J "

branch information quarters in. parts
of the city other than central.

COMMITTEES ALL RIGHT.

The chairman having thus stated the
object of the meeting, Mr. George A.
Davis was elected secretary.

The chairman then called for views
of the members. Chief Taylor stated
that he was of the oolnion that the
committees in Honolulu now at work
were doing all that could be reason-
ably required of them in regard to
arrangements for the entertainment of
the naval visitors, and that they could
well proceed with their duties without
awaiting for information and sugges-
tions from the mainland, as such sug-
gestions could after receipt be readily
incorporated in the program being pro-

vided now. He suggested that several
naval clubs be organized, whIch"wouId
be really places of assemblage of tho
men from the warships and might be
In the way of tents or other qijartf-r-
for such purposes. Mr. Taylor also
suggested that this commlttpo present
to the decoration committed the idea
of having across the front of Punch-
bowl at some prominent point the word

AI"ha" in large electric letters.
IfESTIXG PLACES XECESSARY.

F. J. Lightfoot urged that places of
rest be provided In different quarters
of the city for the men to drop In and
rest themselves and .possibly be sup-
plied with lemonade, fruits, eic., and
stationery for writing home. The
chairman thereupon appointed Mr.,
Lightfoot a committee of one to ascer-
tain what places could be obtained for
such purposes and the cost, which,
when received, would be submitted to
the executive committee for considera-
tion. ''

Joseph G. Pratt recommended that
the place of Information as proposed
by Mr. Taylor and of rest as proposed
by Mr. Lightfoot, be added to by the
establishment of large comfort stations
all of which could be united under one
head and which unquestionably woula
be an absolute necessity during the
visit of the people of the fleet and1 that
an appropriation of sufficient money e
made to cover the care of such Stations
and headquarters. The chairman' re-

ferred the matter of cost to Mr. Light-
foot, also.

W. C. Weedon spoke strongly In
necessary to enable the boys

of the fleet to write home. Including
stamps, pictorial cards, etc., all of
which would be free and stated that
during the recent visit of the Big
Four, over 112 people were counted 'at
one time in the rooms of the Y. M. C.
A. .engaged in writing home. The
chairman stated that the matter of the
cost of this was left for future consid-
eration.

iMORE POLICE XEEDED.
Sheriff Iaukea requested that the in-

fluence of the committee be exerted in
providing better police facility, in
the way of caring for our visitors, as,
unquestionably, such requirements
would exist and the present facilities
were inadequate. Upon vote the fol-

lowing resolution was adopted by the
members of the committee present:

"Resolved, That In the opinion of
this committee extra precautions
and extra expenses will have to be
taken and Incurred by the police
department In order to preserve the
public peace and preserve law and
order during the visit of the fleet.
That this committee, by and
through its chairman, urge the ex
ecutive committee of the fleet en-

tertainment committee to recom-
mend to the Board of Supervisors
of the County of Oahu that they
make a special appropriation for
such purpose."

.Mr. Swanzy upon being called upon
by the chairman stated that he did not
know what the duties of the committee
were to be and that If It did anything
at all it might conflict with the com-
mittee already acting; In reply to
which the chairman stated that at the
opening of the meeting he had general-
ly outlined the duties of the other com-
mittees and what this committee might
do without conflicting with the pro-
gram of others.

The chairman further stated that
perhaps in addition to the duties out-
lined by himself that might be with
advantage taken up by this committee,
would also be the assumption of cer-
tain Red Cross duties in the way of
nssisiing the police In looking out, a3
was suggested by Richard Ivers, for
accidents which might happen to visit-
ors, and be furnished with keys to the
alarm boxes by the sheriff In order to
call the hurry-u- p wagon or render such
assistance as might be needed In that
way.

cox and wife, Miss Wilcox, G. X. Wil-
cox, T. Ayawa.

Per O. S. S. Alameda, May 13. for
San Francisco. Miss F. O. Anderson,
G. L. BIgelow, Mrs. Bigelow and child,
Lieut. T. A. Brandas Jr., W. R. Booth,
Mrs. Booth, Mrs. C. H. Chadbourne,
Miss Chadbourne. T. M. Church, J C
Cohen. Mrs. Cohen, Mrs. A. F. Cooke,
Miss B. Cooke, Miss G. Cooke, Miss E.
Fish, lllss M. Fisher, P. A. Garvle,
Mrs. Gerlach, G. Gordon, Mrs. Gordon,
Mrs. L. T. Gulick. "Mrs. a M. Hyde, D.
Jamleson. Alex. Lyle, E. Meeker, A, W.
Myer, J.F. Morgan, H., Morvay, Lieut.
A. de S. Rabello, H. Renton, Mrs. Ren-to- n,

Miss Renton, R. W. Robinson, c!
B. Shepard. Mrs. Shepard, T. H. Stryk-e- r,

Mrs. Sugehlro and child. J. I. Sul- -
Ilvan, J. Vlerra, E. A. Wilson, Mrs. J.
S. Wood and child.

Registrar of Vital Statistics D. P.
Lawrence has just completed the com- -
Iiiiuiiun ui some imeresuus injures on
me mortality irum consumption in iiu
nolulu during the past five years,

These figures have been compiled by
x... j v.. .i .,

the exact population at any time dur-
'ing this Ave year period is not known.
innrt ocnslnlU- - o o fho nnm,lotlr,n nt thn
city by races and nationalities is not
known. Mr. Lawrence has not attempt- -
ed to reduce his figures to percentages.

The figures themselves, h'owevcr, are
Interesting. The total number of
deaths from this one cause during tho
five years has been T59. There has been

'deaths have been as follows: Chinese,
135: Hawailans, 31C; Japanese, 132; all
others,'.126.

From this It seems certain that this
disease is most disastrous to the Ha-
waiian race, and next, to the Chinese.
The Japanese seem least affected by It,
though the fact that the Japanese are
all comparatively recent arrivals, and
that none are admitted showing evi-
dence of the disease would account fof
tho low mortality from this cause
among them without showing that they
had any Immunity from It greater than
other nationalities.

The fact that almost twice as many
males have died from the disease as
females, seems very strange. This is
accounted for to some extent by the
fact that, especially among the Japan-
ese and the Chinese, the males greatly
outnumber the females. Still it hardly

eras possible that this accounts for
It wholly, for the whole number of
deaths among the Chinese and Japan-
ese, the only races among whom there
Is any marked discrepancy 'in the sexes,
does very little more than make up the
difference.

The figures by years, age and sex
are as follows:

1903 1904 1905 190S 1907
Under 1 year 4 5 4 3. 0 19
From 1 to 5.. 4 6 7 10 633--

From 5 to 10 4 3 3 5 419
From 10 to 20 21 19 16 17 16 S9

From 20 to 30 3S 46 32 34 41191
From 30 to 40 35 50 31 43 32191
From 40 to 50 20 23 22 24 IS 107
From 5Q to 60 11 11 8 13 1356

S 2 7 S 35
4 2 4 419

prom jq to 70 10
Over 70 5

Total .. ..152 176 127 160 142759
Males 93 129 SS 106 SO 496
Females ... 59 49 39 54 62263

--

s I BOARD'S

LOTTERY MINT

The Board of Education's lottery
will take place next Monday. A spe-

cial meeting of the Board of Educa-
tion has been called for 3:30 o'clock,
to conduct the drawings for the thirty
teachers who are to be given transpor
tatlon by the army transports to the
Coast.

Today was the last day for reced-
ing applications for this transporta
tion, under the original plan. But tho
time has been extended to include all
applications that come in by mail on
Saturday's and Sunday's steamers.

The names of all the applicants will
be put into a boc and forty-fiv- e will
be drawn out. The first thirty are the
ones to go. But If any of the thirty
can not go, then Xo. 31 has the next
chance. No. 32. the next, and so on.

The drawing will be In the presence
of the entire board.

HAS NO FEN) DF BEING

In the libel for divorce filed by Mar-
tha Simpson against her husband,
James D. Simpson, It Is alleged that
during their married life, which began
Xovember 20, 190S, tile "libelee has
frequently threatened to kill the libel-
ant, saying that he Is not afraid of
his life, because there is no longer any
law-- providing for hanging of murder-
ers In Hawaii, and the worst penalty
he could suffer. In the event of hi3
killing this libelant, would be impris-
onment."

The libelant charges cruelty and vio-
lent and filthy language to her hus-
band. He is said to be second mate
of the Maul.

s--.

NOISY BOYS

(Continued rrom Pace One.)

lots. This time It Is of that known
as the "Bishop Park Lot,' situate op-

posite the Young Hotel, of which com-
plaint is made that boys making use
of the premises for noisy games cause
annoyance to occupants of the Young
Hotel and neighboring buildings.

"In view of this complaint, the trus
tees have, at their meeting of yester-
day, instructed their secretary to In-

form you that unless the cause of com
plaint Is removed It will be necessary
to terminate the tenancy of this lot
now enjoyed by the Territory.

"Enclosed please find copy of a let-
ter upon the subject received from the
Hon. Alexander Young and of petition
signed by various complainants. Very
respectfully, "E. T. WIXAXT,

"lror Secretary."
t

X.IXGERIXG COUGHS.
Persistent coughs that continue

through the spring and summer usual-
ly Indicate some throat or lung trouble,
and It is a serious mistake to neglect
.them. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Is famous for Its cures of coughs of
this nature and a few doses taken in
time may save doctor's bill and per-
haps years of suffering. For sale by
Benson. Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for
Hawaiian Islands.

jr

LOCAL BREVITIES.
i

f"Frnm Wednesday's AdVPrtUer.)
Funds for the salaries jf the "United

States Marshal's force arrived by the ,
iSheridan yesterda.

Half the heavv ordnance for the '

Diamond Head battery Is aboard the
Hilonian on Its way here.

Oscar Cox. Deputy Sheriff of Walft'
lua Is n(l tr be ii canaiuaie tor tne '

, Republican nomination for Sheriff of
j, county,

Thirty-nin- e adult Portuguese with
their families returned by the Ala- -

.i?uii. i"-- - uctinre incir hikuuuu "
I 0!ns to, P ?A number of Hindus who lKe been

WOrKlng On Olaa plantation lia e -
i Jurnert Honolulu being unwilling

(

j rk longer at the ruling rate of
(

plantation wages,
The sale of a thousand shares of Ho

nokaa at $11.50 was reported on the, . , . .... ,. ....,
aiocK Ji.xcnanse yesierunj. me siock.i
was sold by a San Francisco owner
and was taken "up by a local buyer.... .. . .Acting UOX-em- JlOtt-bmit- ll. on tne
recommendation of Superintendent
.iceign. jesteruaj paruonea .g .uon
Sul of the Molokal Leper Settlement,
who was convicted of making swipes
at the Settlement and was fined $100.

Acting Governor Mott-Sml- th approv-
ed two land grants yesterday. One
was of 124 acres In Pupukea, to A. A.
Wilson, for $1569.75, and the other was
41.3 acres, at Kanlhalku, to Mokuohia,
for $23.".73. Both were right of pur-
chase leases.

(From Thursday's Advertiser.) .
The receipts of the tax office yester-

day were over $CO,000.

Tt is rennrtert that rvdl Brown mav
be a candidate for the Senate at the

and

comlng election. jings anu statuary Is provided. Care- -
.Tnspnh viprm nf Hiin hnt'fullv arranged windows will provide a

who has been in Honolulu for the past food 1!Sh and ventilation. The bulld-mont- h.

inS throughout will hove the, combinaleft with his son Arthur on the
Alameda yesterday.

Something over a thousand shares of
Paauhau stock were sold on the Stock
Exchange yesterday In several blocks
at prices ranging from $1S.25 to S1S.75.

For the first time since Its organi
zation, stock of. the Oahu Railway the publications placed In the copper
Land Co. yesterday sold at par. Xear box which was to go beneath the cor-l- y

a hundred shares changed hands at nerstone. These were copies of the
this figure. (Sunday and Dally Advertiser. Star.

A cable was received yesterday by Paradise of the Pacific and
Mrs. Fanny Love announcing the mar- - Friend, copy of a Bible, pho- -
ringe of her son, James A. Love, to
Miss Mary A. Ambrose, at Phoenix,
Arizona. Both are well known in Ho- -

of

&

nolulu and have many friends here. C. Montague Cooke Jr. on "The Ha-Th- ey

will make this their home. walian Hepatleae of the Tribe Trigo- -
Secretary Paris of the Merchants' nantheae," copies of the addresses of

Association yesterday sent a cable- - the aa'' letter of gift from Mr. Cooke,
gram of congratulation to blue Print Plan3 of the building, various
Kuhio on the passage Of Pearl ' ahu College reports, copy of the Oa-Har-

appropriation bill. Later a nuan' Prospectus of Uie College of
cable of congratulation was sent to ' culture. Thrum's Annual, a copy of
Congressman Bates, who drafted the theJmo'"!" Librarycharter. Gorera-bi- ll

and carried it through the House. ea,r? 1" address. Soavealr
of of theWm. Kahalewal and J. Mahi. two of trI.p Congressional parti"

the four arrested charged with having
lrrirt im T W T!1 nf Via T."nlnlft" "

r program of the cornerstone laying atMission some days ago. were found PunahoUr 4, 1M1 andguilty before Judge Andrado yesterday program of the daJand sent over to the reef for sixty The 0ahu( Coege chorug thendays apiece. Sam Steamboat anl'Ho,mes. ..Bul:d Thee More statelvAberahatria, the other two, had their . Mansions," after which Professor Grlf--
cases flth3 invited to gather closer to the

I for the actual placing of theA canal fifty feet wide and ten feet swinging stone by the granddaughterdeep to connect the Ewa end of Hono- - f the donor of the building fund. Tlie
lulu harbor with Pearl Harbor is pro- - little maiden, prettily conscious of the
posed; hundreds of eyes upon her. took theAssistant Paymaster B. H. Brooke, silver trowel, presented by the trustees
U. S. N.. at the local naval station, has of the college, and spread the mortar.name amoncr thoe who are to be then gently tapped the stone In pUce,
examined the middle of next month for "level, plumb and siuare."

trowel
of

of
Hilonian

WORK.
He Tuesday. been

applied for contract was begun
of

for representative work

R. Castle, L. A. Thurston,
H. Atcherley.

W. L. Vredenberg, collector of
South Kohala, is witness In the Kokl
case In response a subpoena.
While he away the good people of

district are paying their taxes and
receiving receipts from deputy

they can exchange receipts
from later.

Charles H. Merriam was yesterday
recommlssioned as Registrar of Con-
veyances by Acting Odott- -

Bureau of which he Is the
head is the department
and Merriam was for re-
appointment by Treasurer Campbell.

record In the has been
excellent.

Mrs. Kate wife of Antone
died at her home In Kakaake

yesterday afternoon. funeral
from the Townsend Under-

taking Pallors at three
o'clock, and the Interment bp in
the Kawalahao Members
of the Kaahumanu Society are

the services
funeral.

POLICE THINK KS1KAU

THE MAKIK! BURGLAR

In the person of Peter Kamakau,
now safely up In the police

facing a charge of in
the second degree, the police believe
they have the Maklkl thief, the

operations have been going
for the past several weeks and whom

the force have been
as long. Kamakau, If the sup-

positions of the police are found to be
correct, has entered at least of
houses In the Maklkl district on
upper Xuuanu avenue, making small

In each. He was second-stor- y

worker, having broken most of
the robbed by climbing the

posts raising the upper
windows.

., t. i... e

by servant,
alarm and chased the

fleeing burglar, who dropped ran
the

A WONDERFUL DISCOV-
ERY.

Thi fa the ace experiment.

Bulletin,
Glfbertee

Delegate
he

o

all
building

his

Is

nominated

afternoon

re-
quested

i"i

all nature, tc l ipealr, U ratatkrd by
the scientific tor Us comfort and happiness of
man. Science has indeed jiant stride
during the past eenlurv. and anion the by
no means least important discoveries, in medi- -

e come that of Til
4MI3 a'J is uuuMnavi wtiu Hi

the most cenuine and Patent Medi
cines ever introduced, and has. we understand.
tl'n us'rt ,a lae lionijnentai Hospitals
Ricord RosUn jbert. Velpeau. MaisonnenTe.

cna'sanrnac, ana by n
who are rejaraea as atitnoritm in snea mat
ters, inciuunir me ceieuraieu uiumana. ana
Roux. bv whom it was some time mce ly

ailonted, and it is worthr the at-

tention of who reqmrs snch a remedy we
is no doul't, the time of

Aristotle downwards, a potent a rent in the re-- i
il of these diwises has (hie the

philosopher s stone) teen the object of search
of some hopeful, ctnerous nind. and far be--

the mere rower- -.f snen cnnitl err nare .- ' transmuting the baserbjeh cold is scrcl. the discoTerr f a
remedr so potent as to realemsh the
enersies in tf!e ore cae. and in the so
effectual!, spetdilv and to erpel frnm
the a stem the roions of aconired or inherited
dhtae in nI1 rrotean forms as to
no taint or trace behind. Snch U the New
French Rcmed' T1IEB.IP10X. which mar eer--
Smli lanl." wf r 9 va9 al - - . .stsiiti) laun it ttu, is (.' mac ui cvrut utr UL.
manv of the dieoverie of nnr dar. about
which no Imle ostentation and hare
made, and the extensire and erer increatinr;,,,. ,, )w --r.,,1 ,,!. ..i,
Tine mtrrdnced appears to
that it is destined tn east into nWmnn au

questiona'dc remedies that were formerly
sole reliance of meutcal men

FieM .Xurprtiser KimWrW sf
E

STONE IS 11
(Continued from Page Seven.)

plaster relief cornice. Spnce for palnt- -

tion gas electric light fixtures. Tho
treatment the exterior Is along clas-
sic lines, the stone as you see. Is
tho Hawaiian lava.

FOR HISTORIAXS.
Mr. Dillingham then read a list of

tographs of Mr. C. M. Cooke
and their fam-I- of President
Mrs. Griffiths, published thesis by Dr.

Tn In... TOOT nnuitn.. ..-- w A...'-.- . AVV., AQUUib
Bishop Museum. Picturesque Honolulu.

OI lne ouiiuing in tnree hundred work- -
ing days and the contractor Is neglect

nothing will push the work
ahead, the time seeing
In all the details the building will be
alike creditable to as a builder

the one after whom It Is named,
t

ALEX. ROBERTSON
WILL STAY HOME

(Continued from . Pace One.)
Between courses reports beard
a general going over of the situation
indulged in. Covers were laid for six.

STIBRIXG OX PUNCHBOWL.
One of the signs of the cam-

paign is the activity araoag of tke
Portuguese voters "ami Tfce
slope was pretty penerally HepeMiean

the campaigs, Irat'it said
those wbo intend to bo is it that that
party has no certain strings on the
Portuguese for the one. It b mot
that Democracy hag made air pftrtfim-l-ar

strides along the Luso boulevard.
uut tnat there is telling what it
might do. At any the sow of
Portugal do not intend to exehaage
their citizen rights for a af pt-tag-e.

a non-par- ty club is befog or-
ganized to sire weight the reqaests
that will to the partv masa-e- ra
from the vineyards. Tfae'chib will be

working order within the few-week-

its strength be
properly advertised.
TWO AXXOUXCED CANDIDATES. .

Yesterday Bernard H. Kelekollo, the"Boy Orator," announced his candi-
dacy for nomination on the Republican
ticket as a Representative from theFifth. He is the second candidate to

out definitely, George A. Davishaving been the first Yesterday theBoy Orator authorized the following
Interview:

"Yes, I have made up my mind to
stand as a candidate .for the House, on
the Republican ticket. I have

for time ever since lastyear because I understand that if I am
elected the highest office within the

of the people, I am barred from
noiding any position under the Terrl- -
t0T of Hawaii. In fact the nosltion

around the Island of I could.
not accept It In view of the fact that I "S
was not or Now I am twenty-f-

ive, I I accept the re- -

promotion. un the was Inscribed: "Lav- -
Lorrin A. Andrews for eight years the cornerstone. Cooke Library.

Sheriff the Island of Hawaii, re-- May 13, 190S. Dorothea Alice Cooke."
turned on the after a FROGREsS OF THEmonths' visit to California and

will go to Hilo next Good Psress has made on the
David Alawa of Kona has building- - since the

appointment on the Board Regis- - bJ Contractor John Ouderkirk last Jan-tratf- on

the second uar' the Kolng under charge
district. He states that the following w- - Emory and Foreman J. R. Davis,

endorse his application: W. The contract calls for the completion
and
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A description of the man was given , quest of my friends, and depend upon
the police by the Japanese, resulting my friends to help me la the couven-i- n

the arrest of Kamakau yesterday. J tion torecelve the nomination.
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